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Julien Dubuque's Grave Overlooking the Mississippi
The Meaning of Palimpsest
In early times a palimpsest was a parchment or other 
material from which one or more writings had been 
erased to give room for later records. But the era­
sures wrere not always complete; and so it became the 
fascinating task of scholars not only to translate the 
later records but also to reconstruct the original writ­
ings by deciphering the dim fragments of letters partly 
erased and partly covered by subsequent texts.
The history of Iowa may be likened to a palimpsest 
w'hich holds the record of successive generations. 
To decipher these records of the past, reconstruct 
them, and tell the stories which they contain is the 
task of those who write history.
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The El Dorado of Iowa
On April 20, 1836, the Territory of Wisconsin 
was bom. This wilderness empire stretched across 
forests and prairies from Lake Michigan to the 
Missouri River. A traveler who sojourned six 
months of 1837 along the upper Mississippi was 
delighted with the fertile soil and the healthful, 
invigorating climate, particularly of the Iowa Dis­
trict west of the river. Throughout this area the 
forests and prairies were well stocked with game 
— deer, bear, turkey, and large quantities of prai­
rie hens and pheasants. The streams were “finely 
stored“ with various kinds of fish; “clouds of pi­
geons” and “flocks of ducks” met the traveler on 
every hand, while “loquacious geese” could be 
heard in countless numbers.
Although farmers in the Iowa District were “on 
the trail” of a “golden fortune,” it was the mineral 
region that struck the fancy of this itinerant. “Of 
this new territory,” he wrote to the editor of the
Wheeling Gazette in 1837, “DUBUQUE is the 
prospective capital; and no town of the upper Mis-
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sissippi, more richly merits that distinction. Being 
surrounded by a country rich in mineral, whose 
mines have not the half been proved, and are al­
ready the source of a great revenue, and an un­
rivalled farming and grazing region, possessing an 
industrious and enterprising population, it cannot 
fail to increase in importance and magnitude. . . . 
Go to that land, for we are confident there you will 
find the El Dorado of your imagination. Are you 
poor? Seek, and you shall obtain a competence. 
Art thou rich? There shall your monies reap a 
noble interest.”
For a century and a half the lead mines of the 
upper Mississippi Valley had been the El Dorado 
of ambitious nations. To this wilderness country 
came Nicholas Perrot in 1690 to teach the dusky 
Miami Indians how to mine lead. Toward these 
same mines the avaricious Antoine Crozat cast a 
hungry look. On the prospects of such fabulous 
mines John Law established his “Company of the 
West” in 1717, only to shake the foundations of 
France when his “Mississippi Bubble“ burst. 
Against these same mines the British sent a mili­
tary force in 1780 to drive out the Spanish and 
prevent lead ore from reaching Washington’s 
armies. From these same mines Julien Dubuque 
began to extract lead in 1788, the same year that 
the first settlements in Ohio were made at Marietta 
and Cincinnati. Along the western bank of the 
Mississippi the swarthy Dubuque staked out his
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“Mines of Spain“ in 1796 — the largest Spanish 
land grant in Iowaland.
The lead mines around present-day Dubuque 
continued to play a dramatic role after the Louisi­
ana Purchase. Lieutenant Zebulon M. Pike visited 
Julien Dubuque while on his voyage of exploration 
to the upper Mississippi in 1805. Five years later, 
in 1810, Julien Dubuque died and was buried on 
a towering bluff at the mouth of Catfish Creek. In 
the years that followed, the warlike Fox Indians 
drove away the heirs of Chouteau and all other 
white men who sought to work Dubuque’s mines. 
Past the tattered Fox village at the mouth of Cat­
fish Creek the Virginia churned in 1823 on the 
first steamboat voyage on the upper Mississippi. 
On the present site of Dubuque in 1830 a group of 
lead miners drew up the Miners’ Compact, the first 
expression of squatter sovereignty adopted in 
Iowa. From these same lead mines Colonel Zach­
ary Taylor drove the trespassing “Sooners” dur­
ing the bitter-cold winter of 1832-1833. There, 
on June 1, 1833, the full flood of immigration 
struck the “Iowa District” as sturdy miners 
crossed the Mississippi to stake out their claims in 
the Black Hawk Purchase.
Many future Dubuque notables swarmed across 
the Mississippi River in 1833. The Langworthy 
brothers — James L., Lucius H., and Edward — 
were among the first, soon to be followed by their 
brother, Solon. Alexander Levi came directly
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from France in 1833 to engage in mining and mer­
chandising. Warner Lewis, who served as an aide 
to Colonel Henry Dodge during the Black Hawk 
War and was destined to serve as Speaker of the 
House in the State legislature, cast his lot with the 
first pioneers. Thomas McCraney and Patrick 
Quigley were among the few who brought their 
families to the Dubuque mines. Present also was 
Patrick O’Connor, who was tried and hanged for 
murder by his fellow lead miners in 1834. The 
eccentric Thomas Kelley and the civic-minded 
Woodbury Massey (who was shot by a claim- 
jumper in 1835) were also trail-blazers. The 
names of Peter A. Lorimier, Jesse P. Farley, John 
King, Orrin Smith, Thomas McKnight, Francis 
Gehon, Augustus L. Gregoire, and Andrew Kee- 
secker are but a few in the long list of first squat­
ters at Julien Dubuque’s old Mines of Spain.
Furnaces were needed to smelt the lead. The 
primitive methods of the Indians had been very 
wasteful, less than fifty per cent of the lead being 
secured. The rich slag left behind was eagerly 
sought in later years. With the coming of the 
white man the cupola furnace was introduced 
whereby as much as seventy per cent of the lead 
was obtained. In 1834 Peter Lorimier built a cu­
pola furnace at the mouth of Catfish Creek. Two 
more cupola furnaces were constructed during the 
following year — one in Dubuque and the other 
on the Little Maquoketa. Travelers who passed
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the mouth of Catfish Creek by steamboat in 1835, 
according to A. M. Lea, could see “hardy miners“ 
at Riprow who “tear the lead from the bowels of 
the earth.“ “The smelting establishments,“ Lea 
declared, have recently been much improved, and 
are now conducted with scientific accuracy, yield­
ing seventy or eighty per cent of lead from the 
native sulphuret.“
Not satisfied with the efficiency of the cupola 
furnace, the smelters presently adopted the hearth 
furnace. What is said to have been the first fur­
nace of this design constructed in America for 
smelting lead was built near Platteville, Wiscon­
sin, in 1835. The second in the United States, and 
the first in Iowa, was located just above Rockdale 
on Catfish Creek. The hearth furnice was so effi­
cient that practically all the lead was extracted, 
hence it soon replaced the old cupola furnace. 
Mr. Brunskill built a hearth furnace on Catfish 
Creek near Center Grove and Nathan Simpson 
erected one northeast of Dubuque.
The Dubuque Visitor, on October 19, 1836, ex­
pressed delight with the fine blast furnaces then 
operating in the neighborhood. Mr. Hulett’s blast 
furnace smelted 70,000 pounds of ore weekly. 
The cupola furnace owned by Thomas McKnight 
had a similar output while Peter Lorimier’s estab­
lishment at Riprow turned out 60,000 pounds. F. K. 
O’Ferrall’s furnace was the largest, measuring 
seventy by thirty-three feet, and smelting 100,000
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pounds per week. Several log furnaces were 
capable of producing weekly seventy pigs of lead 
weighing seventy pounds each.
The exact amount of lead produced in the Du­
buque mineral region is not known. Many esti­
mates include the production of the mines east of 
the Mississippi. In the years from 1823 to 1835 
the Illinois-Wisconsin lead output was approxi­
mately 67,000.000 pounds. The years from 1835 
to 1848, when the Dubuque lead mines were con­
tributing their share to the total, constitute the pe­
riod of greatest activity in the upper Mississippi 
lead mining country. During this time the annual 
producton rose from 11,000,000 pounds to 55,- 
000,000 pounds The total valuation of lead re­
ceived at Saint Louis from the Galena-Dubuque 
area in 1847 was $1,654,077.60, or double the 
combined value of the Saint Louis fur trade and 
the commerce over the Santa Fe trail.
Some idea of the activity on the west bank of the 
Mississippi may be gleaned from personal ac­
counts and newspaper columns. By September, 
1834, John P. Sheldon, government register of the 
Dubuque district, thought he had issued “over a 
thousand“ permits to mine lead between the “Tur­
key and Big Maquoketa“ rivers and collected rent 
in lead valued at $30,000. Sheldon found the main 
diggings located near the towns of Dubuque and 
Peru. Under the caption “Dame Fortune Again“ 
the Dubuque Visitor on June 1, 1836, noted “with
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pleasure" a new discovery of lead by Chauncey 
Swan & Company. On August 31st the same pa­
per chronicled Mr. O Mara’s discovery of a new 
vein two miles northwest of Dubuque. Another 
deposit was found on David Sleator s lot and still 
others on the Wooten lot and the Herd lot.
During the years that followed Dubuque news­
papers heralded with pride the discovery of new 
veins of lead. “The prospects of better times in 
the lead mines was never more flattering," de­
clared the Iowa News on March 3, 1838. “Almost 
daily do we hear of new discoveries, being made 
in the country, and we believe miners were never 
more industrious than now, being prompted to fur­
ther exertions by the success which has crowned 
the perseverance of others."
In 1838 it was estimated that not less than six 
million pounds of lead were shipped from Du­
buque. The Iowa News declared that consider­
ably more mineral was being raised in the spring 
of 1841 than at any previous time. With each 
passing year steamboats carried an ever increasing 
quantity of lead downstream to Saint Louis, fully 
140,000 pigs or 9,800,000 pounds being shipped 
out of Dubuque in 1847 alone.
Prior to 1850 the lead mines were Dubuque’s 
most valuable single asset. But the region did not 
gain as much in population during the 1840’s as 
the more optimistic had been led to hope. This 
was due largely to the claims of the heirs of Au-
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guste Chouteau to the land embraced in Julien 
Dubuque’s old Spanish grant. For two decades 
the litigation of the Chouteaus hung like a sword 
of Damocles over the lead mines. Citizens of Du­
buque actually questioned the right of the trustees 
to collect taxes when it was not possible for them 
to show a clear title to their real estate. Finally, in 
March, 1853, the United States Supreme Court 
sustained the property rights of the citizens in the 
case of Chouteau v. Molony. When the news 
reached Dubuque there was general rejoicing — 
bells rang, bonfires were kindled, and joy reigned 
supreme. A new era had dawned.
SOME PIONEERS BURIED IN DUBUQUE
Their Main Contributions Before 1860
GEORGE WALLIS JONES — Wisconsin Territorial 
Delegate and one of Iowa’s first U.S. Senators (1848- 
1859). Died July 22, 1896.
STEPHEN HEMPSTEAD — Member of Constitutional 
Convention of 1844 and second Governor of State of 
Iowa. Died February 16, 1883.
THOMAS S. WILSON — Served eight years on Terri­
torial and one year on Iowa Supreme Court. Lawyer- 
judge 58 years. Died May 16, 1894.
JOHN PLUMBE, JR. — Inventor, promoter, author 
Sketches of Iowa and Wisconsin ( 1839); father of 
transcontinental railroad idea between 1836-1839. 
Died May 29, 1857.
JOHN FRANCIS RAGUE — Architect of Old Capitol 
at Iowa City and of the City Hall, County Jail, Lang- 
worthy Octagonal House, and other homes and ward 
schools in Dubuque. Died September 24, 1877.
Government by Town Trustees
Brawling miners prowled the streets of Dubuque 
in 1836. So at least it seemed to nineteen-year-old 
W. H. C. Folsom upon his arrival from Maine in 
the winter of 1836. “Sundays were especially 
days of strife, and Main street was generally the 
field of combat“ between the “Catholic and 
Orange Irish,“ Folsom recalled. Women even 
participated. There was no law, there were no 
police to enforce order. The fight went on, the 
participants pulling hair, gouging, biting, pummel- 
ing with fists or pounding with sticks, till one or 
the other was victorious. These combats were also 
accompanied with volleys of profanity, and unlim­
ited supplies of bad whisky served as fuel to the 
flames of discord. Dubuque was certainly the 
worst town in the West, and, in a small way, the 
worst in the whole country. The entire country 
west of the Mississippi was without law, the gov­
ernment of Wisconsin Territory not yet being ex­
tended to it. Justice, such as it was, was adminis­
tered by Judge Lynch and the mob.“
Not all the people in Dubuque were dissolute 
ruffians. Lieutenant Albert M. Lea found the 
average pioneer of 1836 “steadily pursuing his 
own business without interrupting his neighbour.“
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Such men, no doubt, were responsible for securing 
the passage of a bill to incorporate towns in the 
Territory of Wisconsin. The enactment of this 
measure was an important factor in establishing 
political order in Dubuque and other communities.
The original statute for the government of 
towns was composed of twelve sections. It pro­
vided that the white male inhabitants of any town 
or village of not less than three hundred popula­
tion might incorporate their community for the 
“better regulation of their internal police.“ To do 
this all citizens over twenty-one who had resided 
six months in a town could simply assemble at the 
courthouse or other meeting place and choose a 
president and clerk. Notice of such a meeting had 
to be given in a newspaper or by an advertisement 
posted ten days in advance. Those present were 
to decide on incorporation by a viva voce vote. If 
two-thirds voted in favor, the clerk was to give “at 
least five days public notice for the citizens to as­
semble and select by ballot five trustees from their 
fellow townsmen.
The board of trustees, who were elected for one 
year, were to choose a president from their own 
body. They were to be considered in “law and 
equity a body corporate and politic“ with full pow­
er to sue and be sued. They might devise a cor­
porate seal which could be altered at pleasure. 
They were to name a clerk who was to keep a “fair 
journal and record“ of all proceedings, and in-
scribe all by-laws and ordinances in a book pro­
vided for that purpose. The trustees were to 
choose a town treasurer who was required to give 
bond.
The powers of the president and trustees were 
clearly defined. A majority of them were empow­
ered "to make, ordain and establish and execute 
such ordinances in writing, not inconsistent with 
the constitution and laws of the United States and 
of this Territory, as they shall deem necessary, to 
prevent and remove nuisances, to restrain and pro­
hibit gambling or other disorderly conduct, and to 
prevent the running of and indecent exhibitions of 
horses within the bounds of such town; to provide 
for the licensing of public shows, to regulate and 
establish markets, to open ditches, and to provide 
for drawing off water, to sink and keep in repair 
public wells, to keep open and in repair the streets 
and alleys of such towns, by making pavements or 
sidewalks, or other improvements." In addition, 
they could provide fire protection, define the 
boundaries of the town, and levy and collect taxes. 
The act provided that the limits of the town must 
not exceed two miles square. Taxes could not ex­
ceed fifty cents on every hundred dollars of as­
sessed valuation of real estate and twenty-five 
cents on the same amount of personal property.
The law was just as clear regarding the duties 
of the trustees. They were to keep in good repair 
all streets and alleys and the public roads passing
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from and through the town for one mile from the 
center. To do this every male resident over the 
age of twenty-one and under sixty years was re­
quired to labor on the “streets, alleys and roads, at 
least two days in each and every year“ or pay one 
dollar per day instead. If such labor was insuffi­
cient, the trustees might appropriate the necessary 
funds from the tax levied on real estate and per­
sonal property.
All funds collected through “taxes, fines, penal­
ties and forfeitures“ were to be used solely “to­
wards the erecting and improving and regulating 
those objects“ placed under the control of the trus­
tees. Delinquent taxes might be collected after 
giving at least fifteen days public notice. Fines 
ranging from twenty-five cents to ten dollars, to­
gether with the cost of suit, might be imposed for 
breaches of ordinances. The law provided for the 
legal dissolution of a town by a two-thirds vote of 
the qualified electors. Signed by Speaker of the 
House, Peter H. Engle, and President of the 
Council, Henry S. Baird, the bill was approved by 
Governor Henry Dodge on December 6, 1836. It 
took effect immediately.
The citizens of Dubuque lost no time in utilizing 
the provisions of this act. At a meeting in the 
Methodist Church on March 25, 1837, the resolu­
tion to incorporate was adopted and April 1st fixed 
as the date for electing the first trustees. At the 
polls in Hempstead and Lorimier’s store on April
Fool’s Day, 1837, William Myers, Thomas S. 
Wilson, Charles Miller, Thomas C. Fassitt, and 
Timothy Fanning were declared to be a “Board 
of Trustees under the name and title of the Presi­
dent and Trustees of the Town of Du Buque.” On 
the following Monday, April 3rd, the trustees met 
to organize and elect officers. Thomas S. Wilson, 
a young lawyer who had arrived from Ohio in 
1836, was elected president of the board of trus­
tees. Charles Corkery was named clerk, Patrick 
Quigley appointed treasurer, Philip C. Morheiser 
selected as marshal and collector, and Ezekiel C. 
Dougherty chosen as assessor.
When the board convened on April 8th, Timo­
thy Fanning moved that the trustees borrow 
enough money to remove the “obstructions from 
the slough” in order to render it “navigable for 
Steam Boats.” A committee was appointed which 
reported at the following meeting that it had “car­
ried the instructions of the Board into effect as far 
as practicable but were compelled to desist from 
further improvement in the Slough in consequence 
of high water.”
A distinguishing feature of the Dubuque trus­
tees was their serious attention to their duties. 
Unlike the first city fathers of Davenport and 
Bloomington, the Dubuque trustees met regularly, 
even holding special meetings. Between 1837 and 
1841 the clerk filled eighty-three pages in the large 
“Council Journal” with the minutes of the proceed­
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ings. In another volume he copied the thirty ordi­
nances, several many pages long, which were 
passed during that period.
The real work of the trustees began on April 16, 
1837, when Mr. Fassitt moved that President 
Wilson draft the following ordinances: (1) on 
the stated meetings of the board; (2) on establish­
ing certain offices and defining the duties; (3) on 
breaches of ordinances; (4) on regulating the 
town police; (5) on preventing the running and 
indecent exhibition of horses; (6) on fines and 
forfeitures; (7) on the provision of fire ladders by 
the treasurer; (8) on the furnishing of fire buckets 
by citizens; and (9) on the formation of a fire com­
pany. Wilson was instructed to prepare these 
ordinances in manuscript in time for the following 
board meeting. So well did he perform his work 
that when the ordinances “were severally read 
from the clerk’s table” all but one were quickly 
passed. The police ordinance “elicited consider­
able discussion” but after “various amendments” 
it too was passed unanimously. Mr. Fanning 
thereupon resolved that the trustees exert their 
“best endeavors to enforce the provisions of the 
ordinances just passed.”
The first ordinance provided for a treasurer, a 
clerk, an assessor, and a marshal. The second des­
ignated every Saturday as the day for regular 
meetings and required only two votes to call a spe­
cial meeting. The third fixed a fine of ten dollars
for any resistance of process concerning breaches 
of ordinances. The minute manner in which some 
ordinances were drafted is illustrated by the sec­
ond section of the police ordinance: “And be it 
further ordained That if any person or persons 
shall within said Town, in the night time, wilfully 
disturb the peace and quiet of any street, lane, 
alley or neighbourhood, or any private family or 
person by loud or unusual noise, by blowing horns, 
trumpets or other instruments or engines, by the 
rattling of drums, tambourines, kettles, pans, tubs 
or other sounding vessels, by the rattling of bells 
or other noisy instruments, engines or machines, 
by hallowing, shouting, loud and boisterous laugh­
ing, singing, bellowing, howling, swearing, ob­
scene language or conversation, or by any device 
or means, whatsoever, or by tumultuous or offen­
sive language or carriage, by threatening, quarrel­
ing, scolding, traducing, challenging or fighting 
under any pretense or pretext whatsoever,“ should 
be deemed “guilty of a misdemeanor“ and subject 
to a fine of not less than one dollar nor more than 
fifty dollars and costs. The ordinance defined 
night as after ten o’clock in the spring, summer, 
and fall seasons and after eight o’clock in the 
winter.
The last three ordinances dealt with fire protec­
tion. The treasurer was authorized to provide two 
twenty-five foot and two fourteen foot fire ladders, 
and two fire hooks of the proper dimensions. These
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were to be deposited in some "convenient place" 
and a penalty of five dollars imposed for their re­
moval for private use. The citizens were required 
to furnish fire buckets. Every owner or tenant of 
any "two story dwelling house, store or ware­
house" was to provide "two strong, substantial and 
sufficient leather buckets" painted in conspicuous 
letters with the name of the owner. One-story 
homes were required to furnish only one bucket. 
These buckets were to be kept in some convenient 
or public part of the house and a penalty of five 
dollars imposed for their illegitimate removal. 
Citizens above the age of sixteen might form a 
volunteer fire company not to exceed one hundred 
members. Only twenty volunteers were needed to 
adopt bylaws and form a company.
Additional ordinances were adopted subse­
quently. On May 6, 1837, Mr. Miller moved that 
President Wilson prepare an ordinance on revenue 
and taxes. A week later the trustees read, studied, 
and returned Wilson’s tax bill "with a request that 
he will so amend it as to make it applicable to the 
present situation of the Town of Dubuque." The 
tax ordinance was accordingly revised and adopt­
ed on May 16th.
By this time Wilson apparently found the task 
of drafting ordinances rather onerous, particularly 
when Governor Henry Dodge appointed him pros­
ecuting attorney of Dubuque County. On June 
17th he addressed a communication to his col-
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leagues stating he would be “necessarily absent for 
some time/' His arduous “professional engage­
ments” obliged him to tender his verbal resignation 
on August 19th. The trustees insisted on a “writ­
ten“ resignation which was tendered and accepted 
the following week. Thereupon the board named 
Peter A. Lorimier to fill the vacancy but that gen­
tleman declined. The position was next proffered 
to John Plumbe, Jr., who accepted “with a deep 
sense of honor“ and was seated on September 2,
1837.
By the time Dubuque received a special charter 
in 1840 a number of citizens had become skilled in 
local government. Between 1838 and 1841 such 
notable pioneers as Alexander Butterworth, S. D. 
Dixon, E. C. Dougherty, J. P. Farley, Thomas C. 
Fassitt, Edward Langworthy, Timothy Mason, 
John McKenzie, Charles Miller, Philip C. Mor- 
heiser, John Plumbe, Patrick Quigley, Benjamin 
Rupert, and Loring Wheeler had served as trus­
tees. Thomas C. Fassitt was named to fill Wil­
son's unexpired term as president on September 2,
1837, Philip C. Morheiser was named president in
1838, Patrick Quigley was elevated to the post in
1839, and S. D. Dixon was chosen in 1840. 
During the first five months no mention was
made by the clerk of the meeting place of the board 
of trustees. It was not until September 6, 1837, 
that the trustees decided to meet in the house be­
hind John Regan’s store. This could be rented for
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five dollars a month but one dollar was set aside 
for making fires in the stove twice a week, thus 
bringing the total rent to six dollars. Unabashed 
by such extravagance, the board directed the clerk 
to procure furniture, stationery, a stove, and other 
equipment.
Thus far the trustees had borrowed money from 
the more affluent citizens for necessary expenses. 
The ordinance to lay and collect taxes had been 
passed on May 16th and Ezekiel C. Dougherty 
was soon at work assessing property. Anxious to 
secure funds, the trustees held a special meeting. 
"After a tedious examination," the clerk recorded 
on July 3, 1837, "a large amount of property was 
found to have been omitted through mistake." The 
lists were accordingly returned to Dougherty with 
specific instructions, and rejected at two subse­
quent meetings before they were finally approved. 
A bill of $37.50 was submitted on October 28th 
for assessing Dubuque property.
With money tinkling into the city coffers, the 
trustees commenced paying some of the corporate 
bills. A considerable sum was expended on the 
slough and even more on the streets, alleys, and 
sidewalks. There were also numerous other ex­
penses. Thus, on September 23rd, the trustees re­
fused to accept the bill of the Iowa News for print­
ing ordinances, on the grounds that it was too high. 
They paid back to T. C. Fassitt and Robert D. 
Sherman, however, the fifty dollars loaned to the
corporation in April; and to Gehon & Hendry their 
twenty-five-dollar loan. Attorney W. W. Chap­
man was paid fifty dollars for representing the cor­
poration in the five cases pending in June and 
Clerk Corkery presented a bill for fifty dollars for 
three months’ service. Meanwhile, the trustees had 
agreed to pay Stephen Hempstead $200 for repre­
senting the corporation as the town attorney dur­
ing the remainder of the term of the board. After 
paying several more bills the treasurer reported a 
balance of thirty-six dollars on November 4, 1837.
Meanwhile, the trustees continued to draw up 
more ordinances. The boundaries of the town 
were defined, the discharge of fire arms prohibited 
within the village limits, and licenses required of 
any circus, show, or exhibition. A wharfage tax 
of five dollars was imposed on every steamboat or 
other craft arriving from below. Drivers of wag­
ons, carts, drays, and sleds who worked for hire 
paid a five dollar license. Only ferrymen, stage­
coach, and hack drivers were exempted in the or­
dinance preventing Sabbath breaking. A port 
physician "skilled in the science of medicine" was 
appointed to inspect "every Steam Boat or other 
vessel, coming from any port known to be infected 
with any pestilential or contagious disease." Other 
ordinances dealt with public wells, the appoint­
ment of a town engineer, the construction of side­
walks, and the prevention of obstructions on 
streets, alleys, and wharves. The trustees were
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compelled to legislate against “digging” land out 
of the streets. Their last ordinance was passed on 
August 10, 1840, and provided for “grading cer­
tain parts of Main Street.”
Such were the problems facing the Dubuque 
trustees before 1841. Their diligence, however, 
was not above reproach. “If our town Trustees,” 
the Iowa News asserted in 1838, “are not a little 
more attentive to their duties hereafter we’ll ex­
pose them by publishing their names as such! Why 
are persons permitted to haul sand from the middle 
of Locust street at the crossing of Third? thereby 
endangering the lives of persons riding in the 
night. And why are the butchers permitted to 
throw the heads of animals in our streets? at which 
half a dozen dogs are frequently to be seen growl­
ing around and fighting for. Many other growing 
evils might be pointed out — but it seems alto­
gether useless, at least unless they do something in 
order to show that there is a board of Trustees. 
Most of our citizens have paid their tax, and the 
law is sufficient for their collection from those who 
have not, leaving no excuse for this neglect of 
duty. We hope it will be attended to.” Doubtless 
such opinions were important in leading to the dis­
solution of the board of trustees and the acquisi­
tion of a special city charter from the Territorial 
legislature.
A Chartered Town
An opportunity to secure a change in local gov­
ernment occurred when the First Legislative As­
sembly of the Territory of Iowa convened at Burl­
ington on November 12, 1838. Dubuque County 
was represented in the Council by Stephen Hemp­
stead and Warner Lewis, the former serving as 
president. On November 24th, scarcely two 
months after the Dubuque trustees had been 
chided for neglect of duty, Hempstead presented a 
bill in the Council to incorporate Dubuque. After 
considerable discussion and amendment the meas­
ure passed the Council on December 4, 1838, and 
was adopted by the House of Representatives with 
further amendments three days later. But the 
eagle eye of Governor Robert Lucas detected a 
flaw. The judicial powers of the mayor, he said, 
were incompatible with the organic law of the Ter­
ritory and certain acts of Congress dealing with 
the fugitive slave clause. He accordingly vetoed 
and returned the measure on January 8, 1839. 
Eight days later Hempstead moved that the char­
ter be referred to the committee on incorporations. 
During the waning days of the session the bill ap­
parently was forgotten.
A year elapsed before Dubuque had another
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opportunity to petition the legislature. On No­
vember 11, 1839, Representative Edward Lang­
worthy sought permission to introduce in the 
House at some future day a bill to incorporate Du­
buque. Representatives Edward Langworthy, 
Loring Wheeler, and James Churchman, all of 
Dubuque, were appointed to draw up the measure. 
On December 2, 1839, House Bill No. 51 was re­
ported “to incorporate the city of Du Buque.“ 
Read a second time on December 6th, the bill with 
certain amendments was discussed and, on motion 
of Mr. Langworthy, was tabled. Nearly a month 
later, January 3, 1840, it was taken from the table, 
referred to a select committee, and presented on 
January 6th in amended form. Having passed the 
House on January 9th, it was transmitted to the 
upper chamber where it was considered in commit­
tee of the whole, amended, and finally passed on 
January 14th. Governor Lucas approved the 
measure on January 17, giving Dubuque a special 
charter for a mayor-council type of government.
The Dubuque charter of 1840 was far more 
comprehensive than the articles of incorporation 
under which the trustees had functioned. It con­
tained twenty-one sections compared with only 
twelve in the old act. It bounded the town as “sur­
veyed and laid off by the commissioners appointed 
under an act of Congress to lay off the towns of 
Fort Madison, Burlington, and Du Buque.“ It pro­
vided for the annual election of one mayor and six
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aldermen instead of five trustees. It granted cor­
porate powers, outlined the work of the city coun­
cil, prescribed the duties of the mayor and other 
city officers, arranged for the creation of wards, 
described the method of holding elections, and 
regulated the opening and paving of streets, lanes, 
alleys, and sidewalks.
The extreme care with which the special charter 
of 1840 was drafted is illustrated by section 5 
which outlined the powers of the council: “The 
city council shall have power to grade, ditch and 
cut sewers, to make, alter, widen and repair streets, 
lanes and alleys; to make and repair wharves or 
public landings within the corporation, to license 
houses where liquor is sold by the dram, to license 
drays, carts and other vehicles kept for public hire, 
to license and prohibit shows and other public ex­
hibitions, to dig and keep in repair public wells, to 
license and regulate billiard tables, to prohibit the 
discharging of firearms and the racing or immod­
erate running of horses within the corporation, to 
levy and collect a tax upon dogs, to restrain or 
prohibit the running at large of ferocious animals, 
to establish and regulate the rate of wharfage of 
all boats or vessels or rafts landing within the lim­
its of the corporation, to establish a ferry or ferries 
and for annually leasing the same, to cause to be 
fenced vacant or unimproved lots, to restrain and 
prohibit houses of ill fame, and all indecent exhi­
bitions within the city.”
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This same section also permitted the city council 
"to hold, purchase and convey real and personal 
estate for the use of said city" and to borrow mon­
ey "at any rate of interest not to exceed twenty 
per cent per annum." The law required, however, 
that the borrowed money must be expended exclu­
sively in the "public improvement of the city" and 
could be repaid by a city tax not to exceed "one- 
fourth of one per centum" of all real and personal 
property. Finally, the council could organize "fire 
companies not to exceed twenty-five men each" 
whose members would be "exempt from militia 
duty." In a word the council was granted power 
"to pass all laws and ordinances not inconsistent 
with the constitution of the United States and 
laws of this territory."
The special charter provided that the legal 
voters should assemble at the courthouse on the 
first Monday in March of 1840 and ballot on the 
new charter. If a majority favored it the law be­
came effective two weeks later. The citizens were 
then to vote for new officers on the first Monday in 
April. For some unknown reason no such vote was 
taken until March 1, 1841, when the charter was 
adopted by a vote of 58 to 38. Subsequently, on 
April 5, 1841, the citizens elected Caleb H. Booth 
as Mayor and Jesse P. Farley, Charles Miller, 
Edward Langworthy, W. W. Coriell, H. Simplot, 
and Timothy Fanning as aldermen. Four of the 
six aldermen — Farley, Miller, Langworthy, and
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Fanning — had seen previous service on the old 
board of trustees.
The charter provided that the polls should be 
open “from nine in the morning to five o’clock in 
the afternoon“ when the judges were to issue elec­
tion certificates to the persons having the greatest 
number of votes. This was accomplished on the 
evening of the election and four aldermen were 
sworn in. The trustees thereupon turned over the 
books and papers to the new aldermen who were 
present. Langworthy took the oath of office on 
April 12th, Farley in the following week, and 
Mayor Booth on April 26th.
Meanwhile, the new city fathers began a period 
of intense activity which did not abate until the 
heat of summer blistered the straggling commu­
nity. On April 12, 1841, Timothy Mason ap­
peared and complained vehemently against a Log 
Cabin occupied by T. E. Norris as a Stable.“ 
Dennis O’Shea was allowed six dollars for two 
days’ work with his horse and cart on Bluff Street. 
Benjamin Rupert was elected clerk pro tern. It was 
not until May 3, 1841, however, that the regular 
election of officers occurred. At that time Benja­
min Rupert was elected clerk, B. F. Davis was 
named marshal and collector, E. C. Dougherty 
was chosen assessor and street commissioner, Wil­
liam Lawther selected as treasurer, and Charles 
Miller designated as weighmaster. Two weeks 
later the clerk reported that all had agreed to serve
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except Lawther, who was absent. He also de­
clared he had made a contract with E. C. Dough­
erty for a room back of the recorder’s office at the 
rate of two dollars per month.
One of the largest items of municipal expense 
was the improvement of streets and alleys. On 
May 24th the city council appropriated twenty 
dollars for work on Eighth Street west of Bluff. 
“We are happy to perceive,” remarked the Iowa 
News of May 29, 1841, “a spirit of energy in the 
movements of our new corporation which will be­
fore long remedy the evils under which our citizens 
have so long suffered. The work of straightening 
Eighth Street and repairing the road through Lori- 
mier Hollow, over which a considerable portion of 
the business of the town with the country in its 
rear is done, will not only be of great benefit to our 
trade, but will stop the rush of water which for the 
past two years has been ruining the property at the 
south end of Locust Street.” On June 10th the 
street commissioner was ordered not to pay more 
than $2.50 per day for a man with horse and cart; 
in August he was instructed to collect the tools of 
the city and put them in a safe place.
Even more costly were the efforts to improve 
the river front by excavating a canal between the 
inner and outer slough. On May 26th the council 
held a special meeting and placed the street com­
missioner in charge of the work. “After this im­
provement is completed,” the Iowa News asserted,
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a current will be thrown into the inner slough 
which will render its waters sweet and healthy and 
enable steamboats to approach the wharves in ordi­
nary stages of water. We have too long remained 
in a state of apathy in regard to the disadvantages 
suffered on account of the obstructions of our har­
bor and the consequent injury to the health and 
business of this place. . . . After this canal is 
commenced all our citizens who feel interested in its 
speedy completion will have an opportunity of af­
fording such assistance to the corporation as they 
may deem expedient either in teams or labor/' The 
sums expended on this project were large. On 
June 7th the council paid $100 in orders to Street 
Commissioner E. C. Dougherty for work on the 
canal. At subsequent meetings sums totalling 
$500, $400, $1000, and $500 were expended in 
scrip for canal excavation. By September 6, 1841, 
the council had appropriated $3500 for this pur­
pose.
There were other bills to be met. On June 28, 
1841, James V. Campton and William Redman 
were allowed $65.50 for blacksmith service. Wil­
liam Smith was paid $15 as assessor and Charles 
Miller got $14 for some “scrapers." W. W. 
Coriell printed five ordinances in the Iowa News 
for $19. The total expenditures for the year end­
ing April 1, 1844, amounted to $1491.61. The 
smallest sum was 75 cents to O. Bobien for hauling 
lumber for a bridge; the largest was $200 for five
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culverts. By 1844 the total city indebtedness 
equalled $5461.84, a staggering sum for pioneer
days.
Meanwhile, city revenue was just as difficult to 
collect as under the old board of trustees. “The 
taxes assessed,” railed the Iowa News on June 16, 
1840, “upon houses and lots in the town of Du 
Buque, to which the government title has not yet 
been extinguished, being illegal, our citizens are 
not willing to pay, without better evidence is fur­
nished them, that the money heretofore collected 
has been expended in a way to benefit the town. 
It is time enough to pay our taxes when we have 
our evidences of title in our pockets.” A tax of 
one-fourth of one per cent (two and one-half 
mills) on real and personal property had been lev­
ied on June 28, 1841. For the year ending March 
29, 1844, a total of $1434.65 was collected, or 
slightly less than had been expended. The great 
bulk of the money was derived from two sources: 
the real and personal property tax brought in 
$527.86, while the grocery license for selling liq­
uors accounted for $525 more. The Howes & 
Mabey circus paid a five dollar fee while another 
five dollars was derived from pedlar and theatre 
licenses. The sale from hogs taken up in the street 
netted $62.50; the dog tax brought in $26; and the 
hay scale accounted for $10.50. A half dozen 
other items completed the list of the sources of rev­
enue for local government.
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Although the special charter had granted power 
on many subjects, it was still necessary for the 
council to pass numerous ordinances. The first 
provided for the appointment of certain city officers 
and prescribed their duties. Next, an ordinance 
regulating groceries fixed the license for these liq­
uor establishments at not less than $25 or more 
than $100. A fine of from $10 to $40 might be im­
posed for permitting "riotous conduct in or about" 
a grocery. Grades and sidewalks were regulated 
and citizens were enjoined from throwing filth, 
rubbish, or dead animals in the streets and alleys. 
Citizens were also prohibited from slaughtering 
animals at home. On June 7, 1841, Samuel B. 
Johnson appeared before the council and entered 
a complaint against the "Dutch Butcher" who was 
located at the corner of Fourth and Main streets.
Several ordinances regarding hogs running at 
large were passed and met with considerable op­
position. To protect the public graveyard, a fine of 
three dollars was imposed on any person guilty of 
placing animals inside the fence. Another ordi­
nance declared that no more than "two Hogs or 
one Sow and Sucking pigs" belonging to a single 
family would be permitted to "run at large" within 
the city limits. Owners of any animal taken up 
had to pay a fine of fifty cents plus expenses. If 
the stock was not immediately recovered it was 
sold and the proceeds put in the treasury. "As the 
season for fleas is approaching," cautioned the
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Iowa News, “we beg leave to direct the attention 
of the corporation to the droves of hogs which in­
fest our streets.“
The large number of dogs prompted the council, 
on July 19, 1841, to ordain that all “who may keep 
or harbor any dog or Slut“ must pay a two dollar 
tax and place on the animal a “metallic collar“ 
durably and legibly engraved with the owner’s 
name. Failure to comply might bring a fine of ten 
dollars. Furthermore, the marshal was directed to 
kill all dogs running at large.
On August 28th, the Miners Express printed 
the following letter: “Mr. Editor: I wonder if the 
dogs of Dubuque have ever had the Dog Law read 
to them? for I see them walking about the city as 
carelessly as though they were entirely ignorant of 
the Ordinance which has been promulgated by the 
City Council. By the way, I would propose that 
the penalty be commuted, and instead of the pun­
ishment contemplated, that they be collected to­
gether and driven down Locust-street. Should 
any be fortunate enough to pass over the gully 
without breaking their necks, they ought to be per­
mitted to escape.“
The scope of general welfare legislation was 
further enlarged by various safety precautions, 
but the ordinance to regulate stovepipes for fire 
prevention caused an unexpected repercussion 
when the marshal found that four of the seven 
stovepipes out of order in Dubuque belonged to
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Alderman Timothy Fanning. Sleighs could not be 
driven out of a walk ’ unless the vehicle was pro­
vided with bells attached to the horse or horses. A 
two dollar fine was imposed for the first offense 
and three dollars for each additional ofFense.
Some of these ordinances were very unpopular. 
On June 7, 1848, a subscriber to the Miners Ex­
press complained when a “City Inspector and 
Measurer of Wood and Lumber“ was appointed.
Where did these wise Aldermen find a precedent 
for the act?” the irate citizen inquired. “Did they 
advise with the people, or was it from a desire to 
rob the poor wood haulers? If the latter, let me 
assure the Hon. Board, their city will go without 
wood.“
A capable group of officials served Dubuque 
under the special charter. Samuel D. Dixon was 
elected mayor in 1842 and James Fanning suc­
ceeded him in 1843. F. K. O Ferrall broke a one- 
term precedent when he was elected in 1844, 1845, 
and 1846. Although Dubuque was strongly Dem­
ocratic, it appears that, with the election of P. A. 
Lorimier in 1847 and George L. Nightingale in 
1848, the Whigs came into power. As the election 
of 1849 approached, the intensely partisan Miners 
Express called attention to those Whigs who were 
commencing the “old cry“ of “no partyism“ with 
its attendant plea for “honesty and capability“ as 
the determining qualities for office. “Honesty and 
capability are, in our estimation,“ the editor de-
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dared on March 20, 1849, “indispensable qualities 
in an office-holder, but when the office is vacant, 
and the people are called upon to fill it, such men 
should be selected as possess, not only the quali­
ties above referred to, but such political opinions 
as are agreeable to the taste of the majority. Du­
buque is decidedly a Democratic City, and we 
have not been able to discover any good reason 
why her political opinions should not be reflected 
by her rulers. What say you? Shall we have a 
Democratic City Council for the coming year?“ 
From the creation of the Territory of Iowa in 
1838 until the practice was prohibited by the con­
stitution of 1857, forty Iowa cities and towns re­
ceived special charters from Territorial or State 
legislatures. Twenty-seven of these towns were 
granted one charter, eight obtained two charters, 
three had three charters, while Mount Pleasant 
and Dubuque each operated under four special 
charters. The original Dubuque charter of 1840 
was followed by another approved on January 19, 
1846. In the following year, 1847, a third spe­
cial charter was provided by the legislature. Ten 
years later, in 1857, the fourth special Dubuque 
charter was approved by Governor James W. 
Grimes and remained the organic law of the city 
for sixty-three years. This charter, with the com­
piled city ordinances, comprised in 1919 a thick 
497-page volume, ample proof of the complexity 
of local government in the Key City of Iowa.
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S e c t i o n  I .  Be it efiacted by the Legislative Council of the 
Tirritory of Michigan, That all that district of country which was 
attached to the territory of Michigan, by the act of congress, entitled 
‘'an act to attach the territory of the United States west of tlie Mis­
sissippi river, and north of the slate of Missouri to the territory of 
Michigan,” approved June 28, 1834, and to which the Indian title 
has been extinguished, which is situated to the north of a line to he 
drawn due west from the lower end of Rock Island to Missouri river, 
shall constitute a county, and be called Dubuque. The said county 
shall constitute a township, which shall be called Julien. The seat 
of justice shall be established at the village of Dubuque until the 
same shall be changed by the judges of the county court of said 
county.
S ection* 7. This act shall take effect and be in force on and af­
ter the lirst day of October next, and the township officers elected 
under this act shall hold iheir offices until the first Monday of April 
next, and until others are elected and qualified.
Approved September 6, 1834.
[Chap. 84.J
AN ACT to incorporate the city  of Du Buque.
Section i . Be it enacted by the Council and House 
o f Representatives o f the Territory o f loway Tha t  
t h e  c i t y  of  D u  B u q u e  sha l l  be  b o u n d e d  as fol lows:  
B e g i n n i n g  a t  a p o i n t  in t h e  m i d d l e  of  t he  main 
c h a n n e l  of  t h e  r iver  M i s s i s s i p p i  e a s t  a n d  paral lel  
w i t h  t h e  s o u t h  l ine  o f  t h e  t o w n  o f  D u  B u q u e  as sur ­
v e y e d  a n d  l a id  off  b y  t h e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s  a p p o i n t e d  
u n d e r  an  a c t  o f  c o n g r e s s  to  l ay  of f  t h e  t o wn s  of  For t  
M a d i s o n ,  B u r l i n g t o n ,  a n d  D u  B u q u e ,  &c.  a n d  run ­
n i n g  w e s t w a r d l y  w i t h  t h e  s a i d  l ine  to a s t o n e  which 
m a r k s  t h e  s o u t h w e s t  c o r n e r  of  s a id  t o w n ,  thence  
n o r t h w a r d l y  to  a s t o n e  w h i c h  m a r k s  t he  no r thwes t  
c o r n e r  of  s a id  t o w n ;  t h e n c e ,  w i t h  t he  l ine of  said 
t own ,  to  t he  s l o u g h ;  t h e n c e  e a s t - n o r t h - e a s t  to the 
m i d d l e  of  t h e  m a i n  c h a n n e l  of  t h e  Miss i s s i pp i  river;  
t h e n c e  w i t h  sa id  c h a n n e l  to  t h e  p l a c e  of  beg inn ing .  
A l l  t h e  i n h a b i t a n t s  r e s i d e n t  w i t h i n  t h e  aforesa id  
l imi t s  a r e  h e r e b y  d e c l a r e d  to  be  i n c o r p o r a t e d  by the 
n a m e  o f  “ T h e  M a y o r  a n d  A l d e r m e n  o f  t h e  C i ty  of 
D u  B u q u e . ”
Sec . 2 1 . T h a t  al l  u n f i n i s he d  b us i nes s  of  t h e  p r e s ­
i d e n t  a n d  t r u s t e e s  of  t h e  t o w n  of  D u  B u q u e ,  is 
h e r e b y  t r a n s f e r r e d  for  a d j u s t m e n t  to t h e  m a y o r  
a n d  a l d e r m e n  of  sa id  c i ty ;  a n d  t h e y  shal l  be  h o l d e n  
for  all d e b t s ,  c r e d i t s  a n d  c o n t r a c t s  of, a n d  e n j o y  all 
r i g h t s  a n d  p r i v i l e g e s  h e r e t o f o r e  e x e r c i s e d  b y  a n d  
g r a n t e d  to  s a i d  p r e s i d e n t  a n d  t ru s t ee s .
A p p r o v e d  J a n u a r y  1 7 , 1 8 4 0 .
These two documents are reproduced from the Laws of the Territory of 
Michigan and the Territory of Iowa in the State Historical Society Library.
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penplf in «II icwlieAlr^
right at "o |) « M A  IW*»w acted, were Thm > turpe.* of lUrlow w h en U  r t '« it-  |y  rrai ; „ j .  hy (he majority U  the 
af ig o U t , 1*4 thrtrho had that ha e l i  • • * » - • • ► •  • » píe, a» . nparak I r ! ,
r>gi*g in fd'K«* of pttrpoae from which Itaeema tU-h-noeel 1*1 to m i name of U fa » - wcem to d 'mani. At Am t, an free
all
f*d leo ¿newerbriBgg.e- hu»band, peruuade bee— ” -It, and looking upward, her *whcJ#I T> m  IW MU. a \  v  Hrywliwy.
r s . l b i l f e ’t U j v d  . e e u * " B U * i  “N o, iv>. Martha, let her haee her Uiehtan-I raptaroua.-« il not «t>n- TílC WORTH a \D  n r w m u N  o l  
• ■« impellent kfwxkt and m . » «d—  «wn w ay." Idrrfid th il he it «Koarw awd «et a. I "OMAN** U»VC.
• lUiUo.hUrL.mith. yruarc wanted 1"| 'T W A  j w  n :J H«-nic > ir t of Cu«i íce the caute of freedom,1 ^ n y  mcnlht tiner, I « a*
•What dor« I «e ta t .
truth. Hr rvamned 1 0  IW-we in *ene me.*' the a Lied, b t  mg lier
»1 tto n  J «e.U»,im. m i iag, a l*w T*Kf. »a ta.-*! ^  latuUy ami » .l i ly
g Mkman »it a ii.reign »errnt.nh^ with < Afra Ibelow, ur I'udand it r ght. Ijm-M,,.
tmuer three *tlrnd«n'.t, wat impatient* It ia brd r«wr child »liouiil hate her -And |  will acre? t nu me rvx* girl,
le awaaing IUbW.w .  ^reK«v (0wn way/* *, h*|p knrruV *  he’replied. Li.J
-Ile tata Ire m n  t coo r. ».» -Drat me, it ot <«r ' lu l l ' '  fa,in | | ft retiti» han.1 **Sit you
-I «on.«! f t  nVaf/«ri U w d , tTair- -Sfw tlora not look la if »he were,** ^  ep.rlly, and I wdl act what ran
J w ' / b f . "  thought the i ir r ir r ;  hot there wra« no budone.**
•Neither, I O.ink. ••r,’* Kylinl the lime for f«rtlM.r capbnaiion. At toon | ^
ton r.f m y ffirral, at etra  Irne and 
litiiiliuL  For the Urauty ©f it, 1 hare 
»01 hi
P f »
true NMirtr of rrp »1.; 
the tpint rf onion. Hura if, rm|Aiii 
I rally, a jpjt rmmmt of /Ac /eny»/r—ile j  
are the 
i t.tr »tier
the aime proferí*/* aa the je»w»|r l<- 
COin« enlightcnrtl arvfl m oot, itili llwy 
be eau'iuut in «elm  fut thrit r p fn c i'  
laliect ar,d miri a, m tiief tried n iwWun 
ar»d p un iti l it i  rie t err«t. Iln.er,
thit aa far aa the ahn r M im i peinei» 
pb* of leg tlalion arc in opr ration, they 
ahould be rerennl The p .m irr de- 
‘•jt rf n r  legitblirr U«l •*, aLutU be 
Ul f rur t  the 
il uv" fnl infiit- 
m«tien¡ while ataieianee i» tit« aetta* 
iil .liiiun j| riches *bouhl anolmel 
f-feratlirr  rMivilrniion. The Aral 
i p . -, wf.Kh tie  repnarntaue« a*ka 
of lumie If, «houlJ not be, ••How ahall 
I m ui my e«>n*ii(iMrt>ta m l*rrouii«| 
tnrr/zAy/*' but, -lim e «hall I aid them 
i « f 4e » r 3 *• f»«/mbn t ' f t i t t f *  t  • nrar/e^gr, 
ar* I the Jidu»,yn ©I it anione il«eir chit* 
dituV*
I* it ¡N«)«iie)l| n l.it rnea«ire« ran U  
i‘b.pJi-1 tn educai* li d rnlighun alt 
the ¡*- ¡ I i- * u f i  Wt a aatiowal 
>f *y»»r-n 'll fdocalUtf) Ik  a-lopted—-let 
o k v l i  «f «.')intrrr\tr*ed duration he 
i»l>li|iii.fj in r t ir t  town, and Ijc iIi I, 
ml iw i;(il-j«l ijewl, 11. ». eiglmut ibo U* 
|b |" -» ld  li'r n l tali rii a he ¡
g i» t f j ,  uniría—that it waa the martr^-m afpi.rr. *h*4rMme,m 
more bruiitfol than true. . .  > • 9 »• J..
j J rf t tn d v u , Ik iia y a u f llelíM ILlnilM ^  
•e^uinrmetitf may dr cut© llr 'r  eniiru 
her» |a ilw* raion nf 1r>rhieg — krl 
a rare t  f  all law«, «nd gu e rtrerddM  hr thoemighlv indructedm 
tonar iualit'din'ts Now,in 11 * ’ ' Im a d r i af n i n a f - a a i
I, t iuditl(«t*l> wUctcd libranea of vil- 
iifMr i* d moiad) rnterUliiM t bovka he
c*, |t'in.V<| and « irp irn l m retry
w»V I ilialrirt, |l»jt tl <• l»i* iru haara 
u flite »nuil»mar l< p ‘ufiuMjemploy-
C*L 'I  < fr i  i) *tmi uf On« e liirK tra  la
headcplcil >fwl llmeoughly practiced by 
go remane i», in «» :c ge wrtlicn, w rlig h tri^d  l in e ,  and a »r ill talen» i l  ll»e »reetaity o f peeaereing, i« « i« b lr, ourT ie  w riter Compared the w orth of
• i Mi 14 ì  ^ .  'd ^ I d » ^ i i Ì i 7 .c k T ™  tV  ««•*•! prranHa .i--rtMU falniU.
* 1 . 7 ! ; *  mV *  u  11 U  knowledge of the .« f »r. «  ih*„ »•«!,- «H !» hli the W art of t \ r  ph.bntVw-
’ V rf  cf,  > , r , / x  . ia la  a rp rm a te  th ra il«  ani i r a  ai hack f *» , , " h tUUmnni uarful-
1 ^  . ill wait patiently, but remen. her,, f jd s m *  f |« ‘"i lV  f-rm er of Uw»e ¿ , m / |u n | |f irv . ly r 'lu ra trd  people—«elee ated >» fra a-
f.r«t apcaVrr, **ia mo*t ro rren t in tarar aa they arrre w ithin tl»c inner ro o m ,'|) .^pv l% ftnc th in -  to be done.'* "Im ilcs «wlbink» Inc nadir? c f  pure
** m  ' IVaa »hot the door. Nhc K r w l  »» I aniwarcd mthe»uivrrex
lo r»  ilit oilier tuTHina of t l e r u t l i  La
•Ah, my grimi fiiend, I t r  n *  are
in a bel | 0 iitian, iu l ynnr Wife Inn, 
l l  rw k n : l i i t r  jrw V rtu ll.B u J iB r1" 
-I h»»e h i l  the/crer '« ¿ n r ,  i.r,
U'f -d‘-
-Shoeing eoor !»or»e, iir ,N aoul of man than the b lon d  rain» nf
tlie « s ic  U lr. 
— •»hat cauwd
lLit t i e  inniitfy i r - m  .. •• , ,  ,
. 1 /  m v tton oft-u? r- * »Iwx
•A h  ikTi * ia erri kind r x r x  kin*t hraem to th« iln*>pirg. withering ^V!' "* CT5^'. °  t> _ pli*J to f.*rtilirai!wi^M ra il
A croH in glr.h ep roerod od tw lh ow n rk .,^ «*' r n .a l .  v^th.ng. to hu TaltBe# 4  r»»xho»A à u ow lijre
-M y  r - ■ilt'-r a i l  brr-tb*r
-Tlicir M mn, my friend.1**
MI canno« tell their name«, Mr per*
CM object ia in g-t In New York a» ...................... ^
a a J -e k . o f  an I .«v** \ta*r\ aa pot.ihU:, d z r z  I hare bnwix aa ^  ¿ n í t J & t Mr. llar* « « a i-»  m.nd, iban the brooding of the tU  ,|wk^
-F ^ rr  AOsue! U » ' • t l" * *  **tr  rf the grrateni importance. I have fe»  ,»  the naelietilara he could com* iFA,cf*1 *J,nl to bcr «Umorcua. reaUeae. d.lc ofa-nrró*
» co » . h*e« aUying bere «ime dava w munieoie oí poor Dea»io Ikt. ~ |t U ? , -
V k ' 1 1 -  Mild f  -t ' ‘ fl» t «nlr her ma.tcr beautiful k-k*. ►  ‘ ~  «v ill I a^ak cf l».r d-r . « 1 ,  , , Ul¡r. .
- l.r rra -v l agi-** their Pelmga on atte •'fmjnt," »h« od* • %tl,i JUrlow, ia eorvcluiion. -but «  «ornan a lote) !» it like . , ¡
•A h ,ye fow yrW *. rrry bail rr.a- |ded in a whiaper; -h it  ihey are rxry \ ^ 9 »rtma to  pun  in heart, aad ao arri) ,lh* r*'Pr* oordwl wjperal
lOuid he ap­
one; -to  
u p  another.inlemal im iicu tm cn u ,
7 1 V ,  >♦.'• irttho grrat WwJy -{  A meri«—
™ freemen be-romc duh nhicaiid «>vJ rn- 
•a of their .___ . ___________
am '!* , t h e y ----- ------ ,-------
f freedom, and m  re 
r aelungí a 6«',cc»t* 
pi a their inalienable
ri,I..., lurib» tipi«;» W jor*  ( n tSu,;,ulk^  l0 ,h.„
the renown cf 1 ,. é l .
li ghie re» k—let them became ie»»i c f  
il«aime tialure of Uieir rgM*» and i f  
U19 real eharaelcr k  n ic e  nf tb d f  pri* 
«ikg^s and tilia nali>/n will be taker, 
ani will bid more fair In f<r|H!tuMe
ty; cr to prat.opale in 
aomc amW.iioo» aia ver of iiia raer. our (OMMvy wrrvunded by a triple row vf fuctifieatiora, frowoing with aerrird
“liw  P» oe »ft »«r,-l In n»rtf»«rd?‘* *vplain« <1 ami |Kihli»lied when I return
h iy  tnailamc, vary hád; J«t ahoukl wraL-m<a»lnl—rm jvi<lgm*nt a» ill; in. Burtorr^t j^ | M pretto apoken. She im* that drawa ihe nilgrim oa l..war<'« 
b h r a w r  «lay a rillk  pnrt wine " der*l, llerc arr f ir people tbit h»rr,‘,]^wa many a liar ,c? ' *<
Mr«. Huknr MiiloL -l*e>rn»c! yet «n 1 »lo not el*oc»«e 1 0  eonCdo to them (nj  |IC^< 9ir 0O< ea,« to net* \ « hi I j rc  tern t**e honey-bee.
f l  |tke m w i  of my n t . m i  All will be rrv •• jcw hflnH  i* th td ra iflo w m  «Í Sprlog,
• ofeneni « .O rm orataU Ji
. / - . r .  u , . c  .RlH.ncO ,r„,
'.cry ,ÍW . w e ^ if  oot"wh. ili.*pààr H. J W * 1» " » « «  \ \ h'iW*llíí»*7¿oV^.
«M  W " of * 5 ,* r 5 » ¡  r ~ 5 * «  « n i ron l.c«  l > r
“ Vrc. Ù,. i c lw l  I h ,T .; h u l l  i. «» U n  nr«U ...J  J .J . uU1 » « - ^  ¡, , fcUllJ ,, ¡,
rr«u«ied the »trai-:r, a'id/tr»»*og liar 
low.
•A IommI m n  d iy , ara.“'
•Ah,  ettj V i l  I ha»*r «omr port 
wine ihcre. In a friend** reliar. I will 
girr you an o n le  fwr a h itile or two;
I pear m i  I* h w I f >r it; an») you 
and your wife, aid the«« little fellow«, 
who, by their b lit  lip*, hare the »pi<
-Th« fountain of rich tear« i« a r^'x) . ,
heart, my irw-vl; and no one nee lapo-, wru*li tlo»«om fr
. my dear voung Udy. am rmi far lhcm r ,*h out now , ^  P*fDt * « !
hat New \  of k ia 1 0  ¡^*e««ion ‘ tu4 tKeft YaJ Mr T<Hj h>%f g,  w t W  \ \  u  that dotntioü? \
from New Ynek.**
-Hu*
»wire t
of the t a m i f ? "
-O h . »ir, I hare  no enemiea.
••Hough mUIbt« i foreign eildiera.
mtUr rcnurl*wi'l appi)' i . >K- Mrv.- l(v>ofb „ , , fc ^..u ,k„
n o lle  thcr. till w ic l  »ml »term Inti *** ‘ ' 1 ^  . ' Uc feo 'fr!n i from iIk  . err^cLmcM»
from .he T l«  *rci« * .« o f lW |< » ;  , , i „ , ; r. , [ , r ,r,m N |« n » W U .i .
ejf »»ce and
. , .  ,r _ , her p»cj:«*i»’. cvrrypiton . irn jtifa rf*
nit ue k principle*of r* If governmer.L  ^ <W in*
,3" n  V ’ I «riarrftv-l- U,n,t *«fproremenl, I know of rone
„ k , ............................................................  , . . . the> will eo.iti.iu. Hie mol. an d »-cm . T  Í
• y  c«r frwml. will make no n e e p t* «  , p l ig h t  rf adrrr. mo,rt o f l  I rorr. eh  '}« Ì
i * y « v  irror tiling the alny Umh," he added, with ,f , 'rí ‘rK 16» And Vow Isali we pra!c I o-r bel .red ,k w I ‘'■'!«• U**
-k m id o  nnt know, .V  replM»U fm ilo .- U t  anmehow ! did net love (IT ’ ! "  »nh»t derot.onl Agi in. L'nlonfrtimahariqgthoMmoùtc? 1 in»*, and their loir« of country wdl rvat
w.thUw ty  mp thy a-d rn* v ib ra lo «  woccJ> A h, I Itavc tieard^T Y « tS % ! t h e t ^ f r i t im o *  w V ' ' '  r '
' iH  -Sbo lf«n> o n l y -  . fft |M  , g
I e *»»» i r, he •»..!, I e ■ dd going to aly: a » «i »? pi»v 1 over her 
«Uml lung 
•Ah 
•hank 
what 
derly,
Richly -------------------, - . r----- . . . . . .  . . I ly w
•if, 1.1 m e .crn .en« .. «« H um an..,; n» 1¡cn#ií, h f ;r w * ,./»  a rr ,!*<. d, „«ing
him hut lin i*  * n v w rti. aod h.a M-art , Y. . .____  .»a
will arm i lite miri»* «>f hi» p  '?
r «i iSe irli añdbloudd\e*l ufourforriaih*i.| i.-.ifiMi, and granting ni
I.«-« a.v*l privilege. iu enei. A »Ite prtipir f l i  *
•» wno, - « a m i  »« n n j  lamiij -T e ll m i, voon f t « v ,”  Tie replied, » » » ' ► -  
aaa f o u  i doorn itli a protraeicd in- **«hr oarr» of that brother nf «hom yq« -LafayHte ihrr. 
Ur*^^Qt h  «»eoi« Lo me that port, «poke, and on my honor I « d ld u  all oemmendatic 
I k« th«a k drank w.ih you y o u ' ia y ,  m mv power for yoa.'* unnar lkindne»aofol
role an n m cU  re­
ati© to the protre- 
fail Anwrieana Hr
ktnxtf.
. . . ice .~ no  a' t a*r i *#« t hi \ -  -  ». n e  la co a T ir ia *
«IgM rettore tl.«™. A» the man looia “No— taerer—Uña ia a temptation of rccjueaUad »he Amanta/» officer lo for- memori?» trn rc:ct»i:.i\ cipote 5
• ketoo ioA»fg d«MioAo»ee.'«ai<abec that ceti an© whQ ao lon¿ led me aa»ray, ward her under the protect.on efaflig. the »»te of mgratilude
-----------thoogh po«)f, thoy will «-ben»* aiwl pro? ^  /  , . , .
Irei our fr.w inalitotiona in thotr |«>nty»l T*r fyni tit-m  of k a tu  a tf«  an«
, _ f  ,1 .1 .................... H.» -.|> 1 .-1 «  t>: .»«  ■*
i t ,  tl.'T . . r . U . r - .  .  «  . ■ ' « . ■ i W W W W
ara to >i .gnoranee auJ dukne\» iaarenr, »e» J unparfheU
D u Buquc Visitor (1836). M ay  11, 1836 —  pp 1-2-3-4. 
Reduced from original type page size of 137£ x 18s^  inches Pape /
iowa remained a part of the I erritory of Michigan until July 4, 1836, when it became a part 
or the newly created Territory of Wisconsin. The editor of the Du Buque Visitor, the first 
newspaper in Iowa, jumped the gun when he placed Iowa in Wisconsin Territory” on May
11. 1836. Reproduced from Petersen’s The Pageant of the Press, published by the State His­
torical Society of Iowa in 1962.
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GOVERNMENT SURVEYS
IN THE CITY OF DUBUQUE
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From S ta le  II ¿.storied I Socie ty  Colled ions
Outline map of Julien Township showing original city limits of Dubuque and repro­
duced in W. H. Hixson & Co. Atlas of Dubuque, Iowa. Printed in Rockford, Illinois, 
this volume contains detailed map of every section and subdivision as the city grew.
D E C E M B E R  T E R M ,  1 8 5  3.
Chouteau v. Molony.
H e n r y  C h o u t e a u , P l a i n t i f f  i n  e r r o r , v . P a t r i c k  M o l o n y .
On the 22il of September, 178S, the tribe of Indians called the Foxes, situated on the 
west bank of the Mississipi, sold to Ju i n Dubuque a permit to work at the mine 
as long as he should please; and also sold antf abandoned to him all the coast and the 
contents of the mine discovered by the wife of Peosta, so that no white nun or In­
dian should make any pretension to it without the consent of Dubuque.
On the 22d of October, 1796, Dubuque presented a petition to the B.uon dc Carondc- 
lct for a grant of* tlic land, which lie alleged that lie had bought from the Fox In­
dian-;, who had subsequently assented to the erection of certain monuments for the 
purpose of designating the boundaries of the land.
The governor referred the petition to Andrew Todd, an Indian trader, who had re­
ceived a license for the monopoly of the Indian trade, who reported that as to the 
land nothing occurred to him why the governor should not grant it, if he deemed 
it advisable to do so, provided Dubuque should be prohibited from trading with the 
Indians, unless with Todd’s consent, in writing.
Upon this report the governor made an order, granted as asked, under the restrictions 
expressed m the information given by the merchant, Andrew Todd.
This grant was not a complete title, making the land private property, and therefore 
excepting it from what was conveyed to the United States by the treaty of Paris of 
April 3Cb 1803.
The words of the grant from the Indians do not show any intention to sell more 
than a mining privilege; and even if the words were ambiguous, there arc no ex­
trinsic circumstances in the ease to justify the belief that they intended to sell the 
land.
The governor, in his subsequent grant, intended only to confirm such rights as Du­
buque had previously received from the Indians. The usual mode of granting land 
was not pursued. Dubuque obtained no order for a survey from Carondelet, nor 
could he have obtained one from his successor, Gayoso.
By the laws of Spain, the Indians had a right of occupancy; but they could not part 
with this right except in the mode pointed out by Spanish laws, and these laws and 
usages did not sanction such a grant as this from Carondelet to Dubuque. 
Moreover, the grant included a large Indian village, which it is unreasonable to suppose 
that the Indians intended to sell.
T his ease was brought up by writ of error, from the District 
Court of the United States for the District of Iowa.
It was an action brought by petition, in the nature of an eject­
ment, by Chouteau, a citizen of Missouri, to recover seven un­
divided eighteenth parts of ar large body of land, containing 
nearly one hundred and fifty thousand arpents; and including 
the whole city of Dubuque. Molony claimed under a patent 
from the United Slates. The documents upon which Chouteau’s 
claim was founded are set forth in extenso in the opinion of the 
court; and as that opinion refers to Mr. Gallatin’s report, it may 
be proper to give a history of the claim so that his report may 
be introduced. A large portion of the argument, in behalf of the 
'plaintiff in error, consisted of reasons to show that Mr. Gal­
latin was mistaken. The following is the history of the case, 
as given by Mr. Cormick.
History of the Claim. In a case so free from doubt, the ques­
tion arises, why did Congress assume that Dubuque’s title was
worthless, and sell the land ? From S ta te  H istorical Society  Collections
In the case of Chouteau v. Molony (Howard. 16, United States Reports), 
the heirs of Chouteau carried an adverse decision of the District Court of 
the United States for the District of Iowa to the United States Supreme 
Court, which upheld the Iowa Court. The Chouteaus claimed Julien Du­
buque had deeded half his land to them and the settlers were trespassing 
on their property. The District Court of Iowa held that Julien Dubuque 
did not own the land and could not deed it to the Chouteaus, therefore the 
Dubuque settlers were the rightful owners.
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Monday Evening, June  15 t!i Under the Direction of Prof. E. A. FRENZEL
CONGREGATI0NAL CHURCHi'a P a r t  F i i ’s t .
L Hark the Merry Horn. Chorus]
PU&>na$e Pathétique l’Juuo Solo 
i! By -M
'When We-Went a Cleaning, [Parera ÿmn'J
By Mr^ropr
It l'euceful Now the Waves Reposing, [elioni.' i
/  Forest N y m p h s , [d u e t t ] .........
>• r.\ MISSKS KINliM
Rojoiee The Heart, [QuariMte]...........
v\ Everything is now Prepared. [Cliörus
jpa jeit  i
{ I^JSejyens are Telling, 1 (’,l,,ru“-1
c 2. Duett, (Ciano,).........................
i 3. Father of Mercies, OJuartett,).
r' 4. Duett,........................................
[ 5. Solo,...........................................
k 6. Crowned with the Tempest,
- •C re a t io n
.....Weber
-P h ilip s
Bartholdy
P a r t  S e c o n d .
T F a th e r S uprem e. [1 ’ m y e r ] ......................................  .......W r ite  me a L e t te r  fro m  H om e. [S o n g ].............................. H a
» B y  M IS S  J . IZ Z IK  C L IC K
f’ * '  T h e  B oa tm a n  [( . 'h o rn s ].................  Kalliw «»
P lano D u e tt .......................... ........... fro m  L u e ia  de I.a m in e rm o
By MISBlis HUNTLEY & WEIGEL
- • C r e a t io n
.......G lo v e r
W o o d b u ry
D e m a r
j 7. Marvelous Work, (Chorus. ..............
V 8. Duett,.................................................
r  9. Speed Away, i(iuarlctt»)...................
; • io . Solo,....................................................% 11. Trio,....................................................
12. Acheived is Thy Glorious Work, (1
-------------- — r-1 — — — -------------------- J------------------------------% Admission 50 Cts., Children under 12 years halt price
&  Concert to commence at S o'clock, precisely.
C o m m e n c e  ut h  o’c lock
p a l l  p a r t s  of  Ho u s e ,  50c,
ne Committee, or at the door, and the 
Bookstores.
_  f L. L. I I Ü N T L Ê Y
C o m m i t t e e ,  R .  S U  E S T .I M HING^AN.
mrTKic Piano kindly furnished on the occasion, is troni 
Mies. Gkiiten & Hko., No. 3 Facade,
Ntiweoinb A Knowlton, I'rintiTM.
Courte#!/ John R ider  lValli*
a Frlnf.]
From earliest times music, drama, and art have stood at the forefront in Dubuque.
•c
S § B 0 fE F $
*
T E N D E R E D
T
»
JKi
i
I
:
i
,1 X 0 . I I . P O O L K ,  i:s< i.,
AT THE
TREMONT HOUSE.
SUPPER.
♦  •  •
l i e m o r o l  o f  ( lo th .
S O N G — •• Murmuring Son.’
T O A S T S .
1st. O U R  G U E S T — F ir s t  am llas t .
Response l*y R ider.
t  2xi). O I  K P R E S I D E N T — W hose  heart  ami soul, like oar  glasses, are 
overflowing with brill iant and generous sentiments, but unlike them, never 
grow less in the presence of companionable spirits.
Response by I& own.
3rd. D U B U Q U E —Though a City  of  Lead, vet never led in pro­
gress of intellectual cnlture. and refinement ^
Response bj H ktherixv.ton.
*  W. *
4tij. 'I'lie ship in which we are all mates, upon whose spreading yards 
we can-fi t  in peace, whose waist is ever true to  us, and in whose ample berths  
there is never confinement, t o - w i t : OUR B XCHELORIIOOJ^, p
Response by  H ooter.
nm. A R T — N atu re ’s Mirror. Response by BtLURoboii.
Gth. S H E E T  M USIC— May we each, a t  some future time, have per­
petual echos. Response by W eioku
S O N G — “  Wish I was a Baby .’’
*
Ttii. T H E  L A D I E S — W e honor them for their beautv, admire them 
for their  wisdom, worship them for their  fickleness, and love them for what 
they have done for the world. Response by Dean.
6tfl T H E  C H I N E S E — A nation of marvel, whose tales are always 
founded on facts. Response bv F ay.
9th. R I P  V A N  W I N K L E — Here i your good health, and your fami­
ly. May you live long and prosper. Response by P oole.
10th. OCR DRV GOODS 1N T E R K S T S — W e are never interested in
wet ones.
♦;
Response l»y < ¿raham.
11 tii. F I N A N C E — Mav we ever lie l>!es:;ed with Rood “ fine a u n ts /
Response by McA ktiu a.
12tii. A L E X .  YON HI MBOLDT Our distinguished•Germun frieml.
Response in German b y ’Vox ^giixun'.
13tii. O U R  C O U N T R Y — May her sails whiten every sea, lier tiag float 
over ever land, and her eagle’s scream cclioe in the ears of tyrants forever.
Response by McN kab.
14th. O U R G U E S T S  F U T U R E  R E S I D E N C E — Kent,  Hoop Pole  
township, Posey county, Indiana. Response by W allis.
S O N G — “  Auld Lang Syne.”
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D uhucjuk, Sept. 18tli, 1869.
Palmer« Winn 11 <t C6./Printers. 
~ ~ ~ ~ -------
Courtesy John l'idcr "Wallis
D U B U Q U E  C O U N T Y
CITY O F  D U BU Q U E.
N ame.
Residence 
and Post- 
Of f ic e .
B usiness. N a t i v i t y .
¡C I
1 i 1 L
Adams. Robinson «V Lacy
Allen, \V. P .............
Barnard Bros..........
Bonce, W. B...........
Baylies, C................
Beach* James..........
Biumeuauer. M......
Beck, John J ...........
Bates, J. F ...............
Becker, G................
Bilbrough. J. E ......
Ballon, Jno. M........
Bowers A Fockler..
Brede, Frank..........
Cox, Sam’l J ...........
Caesar Bros.............
Cou/ett, Josiah.......
Corra nee, Hugh —  
cob........Cou/ett, Ja<
Crane, George........
Christman, A..........('oilier. K. II. . ........
Cumings, I>. S........
t hambei lain \M ( 
Christman, J. A C.. 
Cadv A Longuevlll. 
Decker a* Jaeger... 
Deggendorf, r. E.. 
Donaldson, H. C—
Darrali, II. C...........
Dickinson, J. L. A C
Dodge, II. D.............
Dick, • l• ^ • •••••••»»
Doerfler, Louis.......
Fouke, H. B . ..••••••
Fry, George i l ........
Farrar, W m. G.......
t  a i ley, *1. 1
Forester, .J. P ..........
Fisher, Geo. I.........
Fairbanks, J. E. A C
Graves, R. E...........
Graves, J. K...........(riultk**, !' • A•••■•••« 
Goiliter, N..•••»•••••
Guilbert, E. A........(roan, 1.... .
Guilbert, Sam i H.. 
German Theologica 
Gleed, Ambrose—(iien/el, A.........(iliili, A dam...... .
Giles, E. A. A Co...
Ham A Carver........
Holman, H. VN ••••••
Horr, Asa................
Hill, J. N ..................
Hill \\ K 
Holland, Ora.....*•.
Hubert, M. A..........
llenncssv, I>. J ......
Him. John..............
Hartman, C. J ........
Harriman, Win. E..
Hill, R. L..................
Hollis, «J. M■••••••• •
Holt/, Chas............ •Junkermann A Haas
Jaeger, Nick...........
Kleis. Clir. E...........
Kingman. H M.
KoIo, Hen 1 y . . . . . . . .
K iauer A llro..........
Ke 11 > , James . . . . . . .
Klein. Otto..............
Koeplli, T. F ...........
Rabat, Joseph........
Kuntz, .John............
King, H C...............
King, Dr. J. Wade . 
Kintzmger, Joint... 
Langworthy, E.......
Se ni nary
Dubuque
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. . . . . . .
A.ttorneys at La\\ •»*••••••••••••••••••••«»••
Druggist.................................................................................
Lorimer House......................................................................
House and Sign Painter.......................................................
Business College...................................................................
Manufacturer of Lard Oil, Soap and Candles................................
Brewer................................................................................
b x 1 11 a n g e............. ................................. ............................
Insurance...............................................................................................
Wholesale Clothier...............................................................................
b ot o g tapher........................................................................................
Lawyer....................................................................................................
Manufacturers of Horse Pitchforks................................................
Liquor Dealer........................................................................................
Liquor Dealet...»
t\ hoiesale Fancy Glocciies...». . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  •
Merchant................................................................................................
Groceries and Pro\ isioiis... . . . . . . . . .  *.. *.. * . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Professor of Theology; German Theological Seminary...........
Attorney at Ldvv ••».«»••»••»••«••••••••••••••••
Dry (xoods attd Oarpets.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •» .« ••••••«»•••
Manager Lafflin a Rands Powder Company..................................
Manufacturer of Agricultural Implements................  ................
Dealer in Hardware and Agricultural Implements.....................
Hardware Merchants...........................................................................
Attorneys at Law..................................................................................
Livery......................................................................................................
Real Estate. Insurance, and Steam Ship Line Agent..................
Physician...:..........................................................................................
Grand View Poultry Yards................................................................
Foundry and .^ 1 a chine Sli ops. ..•••••«••••»
Dentistry................................................................................................
Billard Hall...........................................................................................
Buckskin Dresser.................................................................................
Attorney at Law...................................................................................
stoves and Tinvvare . . . . . . . . . .  • • ..................................
Pianos and Organs...............................................................................
Superintendent D. A S. \N . It. R 
W hoiesale ÄI ere band! se.«.. •
Book-keeper.........................................................................................
Steam Cracker Bakery........................................................................
Banker..........
President of C. D. A M. and C. C. A D. R. R...
Publisher *' National Demokrat ”........................
Editor *'Luxemburg Gazette”...............................
Phy sician and Surgeon..........................................
Superintendent Key City Planing Mill...............
Physician...................................................................
• • • • • •
Organized..........................  J;
Erie Co., Pa........................{•
Franklin Co.. Ohio.......... L
Brewer........................................... ........................................................
Harness 3 1 a u u f a c t u l e i . . . . ••*...
Brewer....................................................................................................
\\ hoiesale and I vC t a i 1 Jewelry *•••••••••*.*.••»••«..> ••*•••...... .
Publishers..............................................................................................
sliort-liaud IvCpoitei. . . . . . .  •»•»»••»•••»••••••••«.«»•••••••»»•••»•»
Physician...............................................................................................
Real Estate and Money Broker........................................................
Stoves and Tinware .................................................. •••••••....... ....( ontractoi »t u d Buildet........................... ........................................  .. a........ — - —.
Wholesale and Retail Hats and Caps..............................................  Baden, Germany..........
A.gent of Bishop Hennessy................................................................ Ireland..............................
Hotel and Brick Manufacturer.........................................................  Germany...........  .............
Billiard Hall...................................................................... ....................  Pittsburg, Pa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J  j j
Organized..........................  1
Mason Co., Ky 
Rochestrf. N V
Rensselaer Co., N. Y ......  1
Broome Co. N. Y.............. 1
Strafford Co., N. H........... 1
Germany............................  1
Germany............................ 1
Oneida Co., X. Y...............  1
Germany...........................  1
England.............................. 1
Wyoming Co., X. Y......... ,1
Organized..........................  1
Germany............................,1
England............. ................  1
Germany............................ 1
Switzerland.......................  1
Lanarkshire, »Scotland—  1
Switzerland.......................  1
Butler Co.. Ohio................  1
.Schuvlkill Co., Pa............  1
Edinburgh, Scotland........ 1
Xew York...... .................  1
Madison Co., X. I ............. 1
Organized..........................  1
Organized..........................  J
Organized..........................  1
Austria.............................  1
Chenango Co., X.Y............1
Delaware Co., Ohio..........  1
Organized..........................
Oneida Co., X. Y...............  1
Germany............................ 1
Bavaria, Germany..........  1
Jefferson Co., W. \  a.......  1
Troy, X. ..........................  ^
Franklin Co., Yt.............  J
Kushville, Tcnn. -............  1Jefferson Co., X.Y.-.. ----  L
Germany...........................  J
Organized.......................... J
Cheshire Co., X. II............ J
Cheshire Co., X. H............ J
Germany............................
Luxemburg, Germ ny...« J- 
Watertown, X. Y.............
■ii:er 
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Groceries and Provisions
. Merchant Tailor...................................................................................
. (Carriage Manufacturer......................................................................
. Peed and .sale Stable.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ‘Dentistiy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. j Ci t y Ma rshal
, iRea 1 Estate. .«••••
Switzerland
Austria......
Switzerland pV...Dayton. Ohio . . . . . . .  ........ |Chautauqua Co., N. * ••• * ¡ ;•ui mpi.. vy-., - - - — . ii i,
Luxemburg, Germany--- f; >>i 
St. Lawrence Co., N —
The patrons 
Iowa (1875)
V 1 "‘Wlu
From  S t a t e  H i s to r i c a l  S o c i e t y  Coll echo
of A. T. Andreas’ Illustrated Historical Atlas of the State of 
were listed in the rear of this ponderous book. The list is a veri-
C IT Y  O F  D U B U Q U E *—C o n c lu d e d
N a m e .
angworthy. O. S 
ting worthy, S. M
igea tV Sons......
ohrer. O. F........
urge, W. P.........
onghurst. Thos..
euz, Franz..........
cts, John 1)......
.uller, Edward...
ahony, 1). A......
«Cluer. Benj....
assey, W. E......
cCcncv. E..........
yers, Tice A Co. 
èi riunì A Conric
asmi, C........
insilali. 11. P 
ulford A Whitìng 
ulluiiy A Leneltan 
orrUon a Bros...
Dure, Francis Everard
arshall, Wm...........
Lauri. J. W.........
Schei, J .....................(Donald, A. Y.........
yne, Win. W.............
easlee, A. l i .............
arker. John \V........
reston, J. M.............
¡iteli A Waite...........
aruperin A Tschudl
yne, J. K.................
lei iih, F. M................
oole, Gllllan A Co...
itschner, Clias.........
leius. H.....................
oor, B. W..................
ich, Jacol»................
and. G. l i .................
Iiìk. James...............
einecke. John ........
obison, Win. Il........
ayinond Eros. A llill
liete, T. W................
uegamer, John __
•iiison. .1. M ........
<)iise a  Dean...........
uidall, L. D.............
eh. Elidi...................
obinson. \V. K........
fchiuond a Blaki
oynoldson, G...........
leliards, li. li...........
hoinbcrg, J. A.........
leen, Win. R...........
'liultz. J. W.............
•Iiroeder, Gustav...
hlenker, Paul........
imbardo, C. L.........
niplot, Alex.............
uiones, Joseph........
■in elner, J a k e ........
hntthauser, A.........
»r.ttuek. J. G ..........
"tr. f p
OOlltOltgll, J ...........
hnuipson, C. A........
liompson a  Jones...
utile, Borace...........
rlesr, Lesko.............
hottipsou, John......
runifmll. M. M........
leanor, Simon........
srliirgl. Matthew, J
oodrutf. M. C.........
utson, Win..............
alile, Perrv II........
ertili, Peter............
.Tight, W. S.............
oriuood, W. \V......
dttmer, Joseph......
'aldi, Andrew.........
.ood. Geo. I).............
«tener, 1*. S.............
illiams, E. S...........
eppree.hr. H............
R esidence 
and Post- 
Off ic e .
Dubuque
Business. Nativity.
Came
(O
S t i t t
Dubuque Co., Iowa............11845
Madison Co N. Y !ik34
Organized..........................  1872Germain ......
Coal and Wood.....................................................................................
Lumber am) Real Estate....................................................................
Livery and Omnibus Line................................. •..............................
Manufacturer of Picture 1 rames, Mouldings, etc**.. .
Wholesale Boots and Shoes................................................................  Hunterdon < o., N. J .......  1856
Architect and Builder.......................................................................... Kent Co., England..........  1856
.Marble* Y\ orks...................................................................................... ro|, Switzerland... ...  18* 2
Bookbinder............................................................................................. Holland............................. I860
Manager of “ Xational Dcmokrat"..................................................Germany............................. 1856
Editor......................................................................................................  Ireland.................  1843
1 h \ sl( lan.................................... ..........................................................  i at taruugus l o., N. Y *.«.. 1 Mot)
Coal and Wood Dealer........................................................................  Watertown, X. Y.............  1856
Attorney at Law...................................................................................  Maryland.......................... 1857
Wholesale Tobacco and Cigars..........................................................Organized...........................  1867
Agricultural Implements.....................................................................Established........................ ¡867
Stoves and Tinware.............................................................................  Norfolk, Va......................  1842
Jewelry, Watches, etc.........................................................................  Lycoming, Pa...................  1853
Shirt Manufacturers........................................................................... Organized...........................  1872
Attorneys at Law..................................................................................Organized...........................  1874
Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters..................................................... Organized...........................  1 87 4
Catholic Priest....................................................................................... Ireland.............................. 1873
•• Eagle” Steam Boiler Works...........................................................  London, England.............  1856
Editor of "Commercial"..................................................................... Delaware Co., N. Y..........  1871
Boots and Shoes..................................................................................... Germany.........................  1850
Plumber, Steam and Gas Fitter........................................................  Glasgow, Scotland.........  i860
Proprietor "Key City House1 
\ le ßrewerjl 
T r e m o n t  H o u s e
Paliiu rt Mû-  ìshs
Chittenden Co.. Yt........... 1852
Lewis Co., N. Y.................  18h|
Contractor.............................................................. ............................  Bourbon Co., Ky 1859Sash and Door Factory and Planing Mill.......................................  Established....................  . 1868
Cigar Manufacturers..........................................................................  Established.......................  1873
Restaurant............................................................................................ Madison Co., X. V............  1856
Manufacturer of Lard Oil, Soap and Candles...............................  Germany......................... 1855
Wholesale Grocers.............................................................................  Organized..........................  ¡870
Groceries................................................................................................Germany............................  1856
Cigar Manufacturer............................................................................Germany.............................. 1854
Attorney and Register in Bankruptcy............................................  Washington Chi., \'t.........  1852
Publisher............................................................................................... New York City..................  1856
House and Sign Painting..................................................................  Worcester Co., Mass----  1853
Druggist.................................................................................................  England............................ 1853
Butchei Germanv
lid Shoes.. ................................. .............................................  Wayne C o.. Ohio.............. 1855Boots an
Crockery
11r ugg 1 s t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Butcher..................................................................................................  , if
Lumber Yard........................................................................................  Wooster, Ohio
Iowa Iron Works.... ...................................................................... .•.{Organized
organized..........................  1864
Germany...........................  1873
«. • m a n  1 v -, j
1856 
1851
\s holesale Leather In ii* i . Washington Co.. X« Ü 1846
Paper Hanger........................................................................................ Prussia................................  1866
W holesale and Retail Dealer in Hats. Caps, Furs, etc..................  Penobscot Co., Me............  ¡857
Wholesale and Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods.........................Organized..,....................... 1867
Leather and I I I d e s , . . . . . . . . . .  h*ngla11d ^ . . . . . . . . . . . « 1 n 6
Itea 1 Estate Dealei ................................... S«iiatoga Co«, N» Y............ 1 So.l
Vice President C. D. A M R R.andC. ( a i » R R Genii:tn> 1854
nul l  Prince Eil Isle L874
Barber Shop and Batii Rooms........................ . .............. ....... . (i*im«in\... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18 5, >
6  rocerl es and Pro visions.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •••••••••*••• Geimaux....... . i . .>...... 1 Ho #
11ardware and Stores iteimaii^ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18o3
I*anc> Groceries........................................................ .........................  Wa> nt c o., 51 ich. . . . . . . . .  18o6
A rt 1 st....................................................................... ......... ..........................................D u b u q u e  ( o., I o w a . . . . . . . .  1838
Jefferson House. ••••.••«. ................ ................ ........ . Sw itzei laiul.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  186,
European Restanrant.......................... ..............................j(icimaii\. ...................... . • 185»>
Barber...................................................................................................  Baden, Germany...............  1861
Special Deputy U. S. Marshal............................................................ Middlesex Co«, Mass......  1671. s u s .»l n i .. uiuuic i . .n io«
. Key City Planing Mill........................................................................
. Mason and Builder. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . England............ . 1854
. Wholesale Dealer in Trunks, Valises, etc...................................... Monroe Co., N. Y . — .... 1855
. N OtioilS ..................... ........................................... ................... ..........  w est N i I gitila A New Y oik 1864
. . .  . 1  ___ .  ____.  ____ * . r .  . . r . 1 - i> ....... . • vr.vw , I I .. . . . . . .  iw>-;tion Agent and Justice of the Peace...*..............................  New. Haven, Coiill............  1854
ssor of Languages; German Theological Seminary...... . Germany,—   ...... . 1872
esale Limilicr.................................. ........................................  t Imurauoua ( o,, N. Y ... .  1851intuì «
Loudon, England.............. 1853
Ireland...............................  1849
. Collectl
. Profc i 
. Whol l
. Attorney at Law and Collector of Internai Iievenue...................
But< lu i ................................................................  . . . .
C_.ivi 1 Englneer.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . Dubuqtie,  I o w « i . . . 18>)0
. Publisher................... .......................... ...............................................  ki b ( o., N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 m,),-)
. Phvslciau................. ........... ..................... ............... . . . . . . . . . .  i E ti gl .1 ini......... ................  1852
Rilliai d Hall........... ......... ................................ ...................................  Elie, Elie Co., l a . . . . . . . . .  1866
A m c* ricali House......................................................... .•••••••••••••• t * * i m a io ....... ■.. • 1856
Reai Estate Dealer and Abstract of Titles....................................  Edinburgh, Scottami......  1850
, «I èwele 1*.. Onondaga Co., N. Y .••••••,16o6
. Saloon....... Sw It/a il<t i id. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  18d()
, Clgars, Billìaid 14»ili-, e t . . . . . .«•
. Mei ( hant..............................................................................................
. Billiat d Itali. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .
. Insurance Agent............................
. Druggini..........................................
•  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Luxemburg, Gei many. 1865
Franklin Co,, Mass........... 1853
Vtlaiitic O • in . 1 847
Brooklyn, N. V .................  1863
Germany...... .....................  1856
From Sta te  His tor ien}  Society Collect ions
table Who’s Who of Dubuque prior to 1875 and contains a wealth of infor­
mation about the city and its inhabitants.
From  S ta le  H istorica l Socie ty  Collections
A raftboat and tow passing under the Eagle Point high bridge about 1906.
F rom  S ta te  H istorical Society  Collection
Drawing by Alex Simplot, noted Dubuque artist, showing north Dubuque and the Iowa-Wis 
consin bridge erected in 1891. Shown are Fischer’s hotel and pavilion, Dubuque Woodenwar 
& Lumber Co., Fengler's Lime Works, Diamond Jo Steamboat Ways, Kimball’s Ferry, and th 
Diamond Jo steamboat Quincy.
C ourtesy M iss Elsie D atism an  
Clam fishing on the Mississippi River.
D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Dhulos
Moore’s Mill — located on the Mississippi at the south end of Dubuque. It was built 
in 1867 at a cost of $75,000 by W. H. and N. S. Moore. It burned in 1870 and again 
in 1876, after which it was abandoned. The photo was taken around 1900, since 
when only a single smoke stack remains. The site has been proposed as a recreation 
development.
D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Photos 
For more than a century farmers have come to Dubuque from miles around to 
display and sell their produce. Focal point was the Dubuque City Hall, often 
called the Market House because of this outstanding event. The wagons were 
lined up around this square block and extended along adjoining streets.
D ubuque 1 ete y  rup U-Herald Photos
A close-up of the hucksters and their produce ready for a busy day around 7 
a.m. The pictures were taken around 1900.
D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Photos
An unusual view of four electric trolleys meeting at Eighth and Main Streets. The 
old Roshek building is in left foreground with the Town Clock just beyond it. The 
Security Building, with the J. F. Stampfer store, is directly across the street.
D ubuque Teleyrapn-juerum  r><.o.us D ubuque 'Telegraph-n eratd Photos
The old Town Clock was erected in 1865 and has long been a landmark in Dubuque. The 
building collapsed on May 25, 1872, killing three people. It was replaced by the present Town 
Clock, pictures of which appear in almost every view' of Main Street, as noted below.
D ubuque Telegra/jh-Ilerald Photos
Old Dobbin played an important part in post office history, getting mail from and 
taking mail to the trains, delivering parcel post, and going out on Rural Free Delivery.
D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Photos
In the winter Rural Free Delivery wras made by sleds, entailing a long, cold drive, 
for both man and horse.
D ubuf/ue Telegraph-Herald, Photos
Engine House No. 4 at Fourth and Locust on Memorial Day in 1913. Left to right: 
Captain Flynn, John Rooney, Henry Cain, Thomas Ryder, with Frank Murphy 
driving the hose cart.
D ubuque Telegraph-II craid Photos
The patrol wagon was always on the alert to make a quick run. The City Jail was 
in the City Hall on 13th and Clay Street (now Central Avenue) and the patrol 
wagon was housed in a building on the corner of 13th and Washington.
Ilju o u q u e  reieyrapn n r  raw  /
Julien Avenue and Diamond House in pre-trolley car days.
C ourtesy M iss E lsie Datisman
Alex Simplot sketch of Dubuque in 1876, looking north from West's Bluff.
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D U B U Q U E  S H O T  T O W E R  
M ute Sym bol o f Lead M ining
On J u n e  15, 1861, the  D u b u q u e  D aily Tim es 
p r in t e d  at  " la rg e  ex p en se"  a "co r rec t  l ikeness"  of 
the  D u b u q u e  Shot  Tow er .  " I t  is well bui l t  of 
s tono a n d  br ick ,  150 feet in height,  a n d  erected  
in the flush t imes of 1856, at  an  expense  of more  
th an  $ 1 5 ,0 0 0 "  by C. H .  R ogers  Com pany.  B u t  
h a r d  t imes followed, a n d  a f t e r  several  ow nersh ips ,  
it cam e  into the possession of J .  K. G rav es  in 
1861, who w as  p re p a re d  to r u n  it, the  Tim es  d e ­
c lared ,  a t  full capaci ty ,  m e a n in g  " f ro m  5 ,000  to 
8 ,000  p o u n d s  of shot  daily,  and  would ,  if r u n  
cons tan t ly ,  use  u p  one-half  of the en t i re  lead crop  
of the  D u b u q u e  m ines ."  An innova t ion  by G raves  
w as  the in t ro d u c t io n  of small  six a n d  twelve 
p o u n d  sacks  of shot to r  the convenience  of s p o r t s ­
men. " W e  s incere ly  hope ,” the  Times concluded, 
" th i s  c o m p a n y  m a y  soon c a r r y  ou t  th e i r  in te n t io n s  
of m a k in g  sheet  lead a n d  lead pipe, a n d  e v e n tu ­
ally m ak e  white  lead for  the whole u p p e r  Missis ­
s ipp i  V al ley ."  T h e  hope was  n ev e r  realized as  St. 
Lou is  com pet i to rs  acq u i red  the Shot  Tower .
F O U R T H  S T R E E T  E L E V A T O R  
Fine V iew  —  5 Cents —  Come TJp
E v e r  s ince it opened in 1884, the F o u r th  S tree t  
Elevator,  w h ic h  was  conceived by J .  K. Graves ,  
has been a boon to cit izens l iv ing on the to w er in g  
bluffs above D u b u q u e  as well as  a to u r i s t  m agne t  
for vis i tors  to the  Key City. Between  1884 and  
1964, ap p ro x im a te ly  8 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  p a s se n g e rs  have 
been ca r r ied  u p  the 300-foot incl ine  a n d  not a 
single one  in ju red .  D u r i n g  the s u m m e r  tou r is t  
season ap p ro x im a te ly  4 00  to 500  p assen g e rs  —  
D ubuquers  a n d  tou r is t s  —  m ake  the  t r ip  daily.  
The e levator  c a u g h t  fire on J u l y  9, 1886,  a n d  was  
promptly  r eb u i l t  by Graves .  I t  w as  s t ru c k  by a n ­
other fire in 1893, w h e reu p o n  re s iden ts  of the hill 
d is t r ic t  acq u i red  it, r evam ped  it, a n d  con t inued  
ope ra t ing  it  as the  Fenelon  P lace  E leva to r  C om ­
pany. On J u l y  3, 1925, l ig h tn in g  s t ru c k  the
t r a n s fo rm e r  b u t  the  e leva tor  w as  back in service 
the very next  day  for  the  F o u r t h  of J u l y  t rade .  
After  79 yea rs  a t  five cents ,  the  f a re  was  boosted 
to ten cents  in 1963 !
B I R D S E Y E  V I E W  O F  D O W N T O W N  D U B U Q U E
One is easi ly spe l lbound  by the magnif icent view 
of the  Key City of Io w a  f rom the F o u r th  S tree t  
i) levator .  F a r  to the East .  North ,  and  Sou th  flows 
the  Mississippi hem m ed in by the bluffs of W i s ­
consin, Il l inois,  a n d  Iowa.  Down below one lies 
the  City  of D ubuque ,  a small  f rag m en t  of which 
is shown with  R o s h e k ’s as  the focal po in t  in the 
p ic ture .  One m ay  descry  the  P o s t  Office a t  Sixth 
a n d  Bluff  in the lower  r ig h t  a n d  the bu i ld ings  on 
T w e l f th  and  C en tra l  in the u p p e r  left. The w ood ­
w o rk in g  es tab l ishm ents  of F a r ley  & Loetscher  
(n o w  d e fu n c t )  and  C aradco  a p p e a r  in the u p p e r  
p a r t  of the  p ic ture .  The rav ag es  of u rb a n  renew al  
in the  form of p a r k i n g  lots depic t  D u b u q u e ’s e f ­
fo r t  in the un iv e rsa l  s t ru g g le  as  to w he ther  to r e ­
ta in  bus iness  dow ntow n  o r  m ake  tha t  a r e a  a p a r k ­
ing  lot. A h u g e  three-s tory  p a rk in g  r a m p  not 
shown in the p ic tu re  m ay  foresta ll  any  decision to 
move f rom d o w n to w n  into the suburbs .
J U L I E N  D U B U Q U E  
M iner of the M ines of Spa in  
1788-1810
In  1788  a  s w a r th y  F r e n c h  C a n a d ia n ,  Ju l i  
D u b u q u e ,  rece ived  perm iss ion  f rom  the  Fox ] 
d i a n s  to w o rk  the lead m ines  a r o u n d  present-d 
D u b u q u e .  T h e  nine-mile  b road  g r a n t  extended 1 ; 
tw en ty -one  miles a long  the  Mississ ippi  betwe 
the  Li t t le  M a q u o k e ta  a n d  Tete  de M ort  Creek. 
1796  the  S p a n i s h  G o v e rn o r  of U p p e r  Louis ia  
conf irmed D u b u q u e ’s r ig h t  to w ork  his  “Mines 
S p a i n ” t h r o u g h  a  S p a n i s h  L a n d  G ra n t .  Ind i  { 
s q u a w s  d id  m os t  of the work ,  a n d  the  lead th.  
m ined ,  to g e th e r  w i th  the  f u r s  D u b u q u e  accun 
la ted  t h r o u g h  b a r t e r  w i th  the  In d ia n s ,  was ci 
r ied  d o w n s t r e a m  to St. Lou is  w h e re  D u b u q u e  
v a r i a b ly  w in te red .  D u b u q u e  died  in 1810 a 
w a s  b u r ie d  by the Fox I n d i a n s  n e a r  the inoi 
m e n t  ove r look ing  the  M iss iss ipp i  w here  the F  
v i l lage  w a s  located a t  the  m o u th  of Catfish Cre( 
J u l i e n  D u b u q u e  w as  no t  the  first  white  man 
m in e  lead in Io w a .  N icho las  P e r r o t  t a u g h t  t 
M iam i I n d i a n s  how  to m in e  lead in the vicin 
of D u b u q u e  in 1690,  a n d  J e a n  M ar ie  Cardii  
m in e d  lead  a r o u n d  the D u b u q u e  a r e a  un t i l  dr iv  
o u t  by the B r i t i s h  in 1780  d u r i n g  the  Americ 
R evo lu t ion .
T H E  S E T T L E R S  CA M E 
J u n e  1, 1833
T h e  Fox  I n d i a n s  d id  n o t  p e rm i t  w h i te  men to 
m ine  for  lead fo l lowing D u b u q u e ’s dea th ,  even 
th o u g h  the  h e i r s  of C h o u te a u  c la im ed  D u b u q u e  
had  deeded them  the  s o u th e r n  h a l f  of his  t rac t .  
Only  once, while  the  Fox  I n d i a n s  had  t e m p o ra r i ly  
v a c a ted  th e i r  village, d id  m in e r s  cross  the M iss is ­
s ipp i  long e n o u g h  to d r a w  u p  th e i r  f am ous  M i n ­
e r  s Com pac t  in 1830.  These  men w ere  d r iv en  
o u t  w hen  the  Fox r e tu r n e d ,  as  w ere  those  m in e r s  
who  crossed the M iss iss ipp i  a f t e r  the  B lack  H a w k  
W a r .  P e r m a n e n t  s e t t lem en t  of D u b u q u e  began 
on J u n e  1, 1833, the d a te  set fo r  the  w i th d r a w a l  
of the  S a u k  a n d  Fox  f rom  the B la c k  H a w k  P u r ­
chase  in com pl iance  w i th  the  te rm s  of the t rea tv .  
H u n d r e d s  of m ine rs ,  f a rm ers ,  t r a d e sm e n  (al l  t e c h ­
n ical  t r e s p a s s e r s ) ,  p ro m p t ly  s w a r m e d  in to  the  D u ­
b u q u e  a rea ,  the  bu lk  of them  in te res ted  in lead 
m in ing .  By 1848  the  va lue  of the  lead sen t  dow n 
the  Miss iss ippi  f rom the  G a le n a -D u b u q u e  a r e a  
m ore  th an  doubled  th a t  of the  M issour i  R iv e r  f u r  
t r a d e  a n d  the  traffic on the S a n t a  Fe  Tra i l .
R A F T I N G ,  S A W M I L L S ,  W O O D W O R K I N G
T he  first homes in D u b u q u e  w ere  humble  lc 
cabins ,  one  of w hich  still s t a n d s  in Eagle  Poii 
P a r k .  T he  phen o m en a l  g ro w th  of the  minera l  r  i 
gion re su l ted  in heavy  d em ands  fo r  saw ed  lumbe 
As a  consequence ,  lu m b er  cam ps  s p r a n g  u p  in tl 1 
n o r th l a n d  a n d  log ra f t s  w ere  floated down tl 
M iss iss ipp i  f rom  lum ber  cam ps  on the Wisconsi) I 
Black, C h ippew a,  St. Croix, a n d  la te r  Upp< K 
Mississ ippi  above the Falls  of St. A nthony .  Sav 
mills a n d  w o o d w o rk in g  p la n t s  w ere  soon sc reed  j 
ing  noisily,  t r a n s f o r m in g  D u b u q u e  a n d  the va 
h in t e r l a n d  beyond f rom  a log cabin f ro n t ie r  to or 
of f r a m e  and  br ick  bu i ld ings .  As D u b u q u e  gre\ 
the r a f t i n g  i n d u s t r y  increased ,  but not fa: 
enough  to sa t i s fy  the dem and .  Consequently ,  i 
1864, the first r a f tb o a t  w as  in t roduced  to pus 
r a f t s  d o w n s t r e a m .  B y  1870 the  ra f tb o a t  had bee 
u n iv e r sa l ly  accepted  and  a  sm a l le r  c ra f t  ( the  bov 
boat)  placed a t  the  head of the r a f t  to help stee 
it a r o u n d  the  m a n y  bends  of the Mississipp 
The  S t a n d a r d  L u m b e r  C om pany  was  but  one c 
m a n y  saw m il ls  in D ubuque ,  while  such firms a 
F a r l e y  & Loe tsche r  and  C a r r ,  R y d e r  & Adams a 
tes t  the  im p o r ta n c e  of r a f t i n g  and  lum ber ing  i 
s t im u la t in g  the g r o w th  of the Key  City of Iowa.
i.'i] D U B U Q U E  IN  T H E  2 0 t h  C E N T U R Y
The open ing  of the  20 th  C e n tu ry  found  D u ­
buque with a popu la t ion  of 36,297,  o r  almost  
triple th a t  of 1860. Only the D iam ond Jo  L ine  
Steamers rem ained  of the g r e a t  P a c k e t  Companies  
of yesteryears .  The r a f t i n g  i n d u s t r y  l ikewise  had  
been vir tual ly  snuffed o u t  by 1905. The  E as t  
Dubuque  h ighbr idge  now  ad jo ined  the ra i l road  
bridge g iv ing D u b u q u e  re a d y  E as t -W es t  traffic 
for both t r a in s  a n d  wagons .  The  p resen t -day  
Court  House, the in t roduc t ion  of e lectr ic  lights, 
horserac ing a t  N utw ood  P a r k ,  a n d  the in t r o d u c ­
tion of the bicycle were  in t u r n  followed by the 
first flight over  D u b u q u e  by such  p ioneer  av ia to rs  
as Lincoln Beachey. The  b u i ld ing  of the first 
automobile in D u b u q u e  —  the A dam s-Farw el l  —  
early in 1900 took place as  the  a l read y  Old Tow n 
Clock cont inued  to beat off the  minutes ,  a n d  hours ,  
and  days lead ing  to an  ever-g rea te r  D u b u q u e .
A C E N T U R Y  AGO —  C I V I L  W A R  D A Y S
The  decade  e m b ra c in g  the  Civil W a r  and  its 
a f t e r m a th  was  m a rk e d  by con t inued  expans ion  
w ith  p o p u la t ion  s o a r in g  to 18,000 by 1870. The 
S ho t  Tower,  the  City Hall ,  the  Old C our t  House, 
a n d  the C oun ty  J a i l  were  all l a n d m a r k s  by 
1860. S te a m b o a t in g  declined apprec iab ly  d u r i n g  
the  Civil W a r  as boa ts  were  com m andeered  for  
service dow n south .  They w ere  used, however,  to 
t r a n s p o r t  t roops  to St.  Louis,  and  D u b u q u e  was a 
j u m p i n g  off po in t  for  m a n y  C om panies  of Iow a  
sold iers  d u r i n g  this  epic s t ruggle .  A n u m b e r  of 
m i l i t a ry  u n i t s  w ere  t r a n s p o r t e d  to D u b u q u e  by 
t r a in  w here  they d eb a rk ed  for  the t r ip  dow n 
s t r e a m  by s teamboat .
Meanwhile ,  D u b u q u e  had  become a recognized 
b a n k i n g  center,  h e r  position being  aug m en ted  with  
the  e s tab l i shm en t  of the F i r s t  Nat ional  B a n k  a 
c e n tu r y  ago in 1864. The  six p ic tu re s  in this 
c e n te r s p re a d  h a n g  in the  newly  ded ica ted  F i r s t  
N at iona l  B a n k  and  a r e  the w ork  of Cyril  F e r r in g ,  
a na t iv e  D u b u q u e r ,  a n d  now a d is t ingu ished  C h i ­
cago a r t i s t .
T H E  F A B U L O U S  F I F T I E S
I t  was d u r i n g  the  “ F a b u lo u s  F i f t i e s” th a t  D u ­
buque ga ined  the n ic k n a m e  of “ Key City of Iow a. '  
D ur ing  this decade  the  popu la t ion  of D u b u q u e  
quadrupled  f rom  3 ,108  to 13 ,000 while  th a t  of 
Iowa zoomed from 192 ,000  to 674 ,000 .  The  p ic ­
ture  of the s team boat  Golden Era  depic ts  a 
famous boat in r iv e r  as  well as  Io w a  his tory .  
Covered w agons  were  still s t r e a m in g  west  th ro u g h  
Dubuque a n d  the s tagecoach  w as  still an  im p o r ­
tant link in the  t r a n s p o r t a t io n  system. T h e  I ron  
Horse had  reached  D u n le i th  [ E a s t  D u b u q u e ]  u n ­
der the aegis of the Il l inois  C en t ra l  a n d  G a lena  
& Chicago Union  [N o r th  W e s te rn ]  ra i l roads ,  and  
the D ubuque  a n d  Pacific  had  reached  as f a r  as 
Cedar Fa l ls  by the o u tb re a k  of the  Civil W a r .  
The plow, the ox-yoke, the  cradle ,  and  the r e a p e r  
were symbols of an e v e r -ex p an d in g  a g r i c u l tu r e  
The need fo r  g ra in  e leva tors  to c a p t u r e  a p a r t  of 
the grain  t r a d e  and  the  im p o r ta n c e  of inves t ing  
capital in m e a t  p a c k in g  were  both  causes  fo r  f r e ­
quent editorial  comment.  M acad am  s tree ts ,  gas  
lights, te legraph ic  com m unica t ion  with  the ou ts ide  
world, and  seven da i ly  n e w s p a p e r s  were, by 1858, 
but  a few th ings  to which D u b u q u e  could  po in t  
with pride.
ano RivernA ove// / r . P nu v e
Street Elevator.
Dm uo-cic view ur uubUQUE, IOW
Dubuque, Iowa, looking North from 4th
Pictures of forty-eight prominent Dubuque citizens with the County Court House in the 
center. Senator William Boyd Allison and Speaker of the House David B. Henderson 
are shown in the circle which includes F. W. Crawford, Peter Kiene, Archbishop John J. 
Keane, N. J. Schrup, Professor J. R. Guthrie, and A. F. Frudden. The picture, and 
those that follow on pages 18 and 19, are from Atlas of Dubuque County Iowa pub­
lished by the Iowa Publishing Co. of Davenport in 1906. It is in the library of The 
State Historical Society in Iowa City.


D ubuque Te I e graph-11 crai d Photo»
The Shooting Park (Schuetzen Gesellschaft or Shooting Society) is in a woodland 
setting just north of Dubuque on Highway 52. It was founded by Dubuque pioneers 
in 1856 and moved to the present setting in 1887. The street car tracks ran by 
Shooting Park on way to Union Park.
D ubuque Telegraph-11 erald Photo»
Four street cars at the loop in fabulous Union Park about 1908.
D ubuque Telegraph-uera ld  L'hot
Nutwood Park race track and pavilion, scene of many races.
D ubuque i eleyrupu~it eruul I'uototi
Lincoln Beachcy flew his airplane at Dubuque on July 8, 1914.
D ubuque Telegraph-hera ld  Jt* notoit
Twenty-fourth Street Baseball Park drew' enthusiastic crowds for a score of years 
prior to World War I.
D ubuque Tclegrapn-neraid  Dnotos 
be first meeting of the Mississippi Valley Power Boat Association (with Gar Wood 
competing) held at Dubuque July 4, 1911.
From  H a rp er’* W eekly, Map 25, 1861
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D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Photon
Captain George M. Healey, mounted on horse under flag, led Memorial Day Parade 
in 1895. The parade formed at Eighth and Iowa streets. The brick building on left 
at Ninth is the Central Fire Station and across the street the home of H. L. Stout, 
now the site of the Y.M.C.A.
D ubuque Telegraph-D eraid Photos 
A parade up Main Street after World War I.
Courtesy M iss Elsie D atism an
Dubuque had many bands whose performances thrilled appreciative audiences in 
downtown parks, and in Union and Eagle Point parks. The Dubuque Military Band 
was one of the best known in its day.
D ubuque Telegraph-H erald Photos
No end of street cars were available when the Grand Army of the Republic met in 
Dubuque. View' on Main Street between Fourth and Fifth streets.
D ubuque Telegraph-JJerald Phot
Another view of Main Street looking north from Fourth Street in the horse and buggy days
D ubuque Telegraph-Herald, Photos
Culture in Old Dubuque about 1912 as exemplified by these young Dubuquers about 
to perform the graceful Minuet: left to right — George Healey, Adele Byrne, Donald 
Conzett, Lorraine McClay (deceased), Harlan Walton, Sis Healey, Wes Walton 
and Elizabeth Treadway.
From ¿State 11 istorical Society  Collections
The oldest log cabin in Iowa — 1833. Eagle Point Park.
S ta te  H istorica l Socie ty  Collections
Wartburg Seminary with statue of Martin Luther in foreground.
S ta te  H istorical Society  Collection
Keane Hall on the Loras College campus
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DUBUQUE FEMALE SEMINARY
One of the most historic buildings in Dubuque is the Dubuque Female Seminary which was 
Tuilt in 1854, and which claimed to be the first institution of higher learning for women west of 
^hicago. Catherine Beecher, the sister of Henry Ward Beecher, was the largest contributor to 
his Episcopal institution. It was used for one year as the Dubuque High School in 1859. The jerman Theological Seminary of the Northwest purchased it for $10,000 in 1872 and occupied 
t until 1907 when it moved up on the hill and sold the building to the Sisters of St. Francis 
or $20,000 who in turn established the Immaculate Conception Academy. Since 1954 it has )een operated as the Lady of Lourdes Convalescent Home.
Two problems that have always vexed communities are the loca­
ron of schools and the character of school architecture. That these 
4re not new problems, but existed in 1865, is indicated by Professor 
Franklin T. Oldt, Superintendent of Schools, and author of History 
Dubuque County. In his history, Professor Oldt writes:
The location of the proposed county high school caused a spirited contro­
versy in the newspapers. County members objected to sending children to the 
ity on account of exposure to temptations. The Langworthy brothers offered 
1 site free in the northwestern part of the city and F. E. Bissell and W. Spauld- 
ng, trustees of the Female Seminary, offered their building at less than cost, 
^r. Bissell said. “County people should send their children to the city for the 
rery purpose of exposing them to temptation so they may try to resist tempta- 
10n¡ that virtue exists only in the man who wanted to sin but dare not.” Some 
aid: “Whether in city or county, do not buy the Dubuque Female Seminary 
vhh its martello towers. The people of the county should not be saddled with 
be mistakes in school architecture of a few gentlemen in the city who wish to 
let out of an unpleasant predicament.
iC ourtesy M orrison liro tners
Morrison Brothers was established in 1855 and had ninety employees in 1964 The 
firm manufactures valves and fittings for handling liquid.
C ourtesy A . Y . M cDonald
A. Y. McDonald Manufacturing Company was founded in 1856 and had 364 em­
ployees in 1964. It manufactures pressure pumps, water works brass, and oil handling 
equipment.
U U I I U U U
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^aradco, Inc. was founded in 1866 and had 644 employees in 1964 
-iash, doors, blinds, frames, plastics, and moldings.
Courtesy The Adam s Co.
Hie Adams Company was founded in 1883 and had 155 employees in 1964. The 
firm manufactures gears, shafts, foundry equipment, hardware, and building specialties.
VIEW OF DUBUQUE IN 1856
View of Dubuque drawn by Lucinda Farnham in 1856 and lithographed by John Cam­
eron, shows Key City as a bustling port of 12,000 with plenty of steamboat traffic to 
augment railroads. Picture courtesy Paul M. Angle, Director of Chicago Historical 
Society.
-Ju.
DUBUQUE INDUSTRIAL PARK— 1964
In 1955 the residents of Dubuque voted a bond issue enabling the construction of a $2,000,000 Municipal Industrial Park on the channel of the Mississippi and less than one 
mile from the main Dubuque business district. By 1964 ten new industries had estab­
lished themselves in this area — Dubuque Container Corporation (St. Regis Paper Co.), 
Janlin Plastics Company, Inc., Thermolyne Corporation, Vulcan Tool Corporation of 
Iowa, Ralston-Purina Warehouse, Olin-Mathiesen Chemical Corporation, Flynn Ready 
Mix Concrete Company, Dubuque Oil Terminal Company, Truss-Joist Midwest Com­
pany, and the Thru-Put Terminal Company.
D ubuque Telegraph-Berald  Photos
Birdseye view of Dubuque in 1872.
Airplane view of Dubuque in 1960’s showing Star Brewery, Shot Tower, Virginia-Carolina 
Chemical, Interstate Power, and Morrison No. 2 in foreground. The baseball park is in the 
center with the Adams Company in the upper left and Farley & Loetscher and Caradco in 
upper right.
D ubuque Telegraph-ITeraid Photos

The Web of Life
On February 26, 1855, the Dubuque Literary 
Institute met to hear Lucius H. Langworthy deliver 
his second lecture on the history of Dubuque. 
“Our prosperity seems to point to a glorious fu­
ture,” the pioneer declared. “Our progress has 
been steady, and the importance of our location is 
now settled beyond a question. . . . The fact, 
that eleven churches and a number of schools, be­
sides literary and scientific societies, are sustained 
by our citizens, indicates we can already offer to 
immigrants the advantages of older cities, and that 
we have all the social and intellectual resources of 
the Atlantic States.” Through “seminaries of 
learning” and “literary institutions,” Langworthy 
concluded, Dubuque was destined to become the 
very “Athens of the West.”
The Dubuque pioneers might look back with 
pride at their progress since they first entered the 
Black Hawk Purchase in 1833. Religious, educa­
tional, social, and cultural attainments had kept 
pace with the economic and political development. 
These, together with the homespun amusements 
and workaday activity, form the web of pioneer 
life.
Religion was a powerful force in frontier Du-
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buque. The Reverend Aratus Kent preached the 
first Protestant sermon in Ezekiel Lockwood’s log 
cabin on Locust Street during the summer of 1833. 
In the following summer the Reverend Barton 
Randle and his Methodist flock built a one-story 
log church measuring twenty by twenty-six feet 
and costing $255. Seven women and five men 
made up the membership of this, the first church in 
Iowa. Five preachers faithfully ministered to this 
congregation before a new and larger structure 
was erected in 1840. During this time the Metho­
dist Church was used by various denominations, 
served as a courthouse and a schoolhouse, and 
housed the meeting to consider the incorporation 
of the town of Dubuque — in a word, functioned 
as a center of religion, education, and government.
Meanwhile, Father Charles Felix Van Quick- 
enbourne conducted the first Roman Catholic serv­
ice in the cabin of Mrs. Brophy during the summer 
of 1833. On August 15, 1835, the cornerstone of 
the first Catholic Church in Iowa was laid at Du­
buque. Dedicated as Saint Raphael's Church by 
Father Samuel Mazzuchelli, the handsome stone 
edifice was destined to serve as the Cathedral for 
the Territory of Iowa when Bishop Mathias Loras 
arrived on April 19, 1839.
There were many other faiths represented at the 
Dubuque lead mines. On May 11, 1836, the Du­
buque Visitor declared that another “Minister of 
the Gospel is needed among us — one who can
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reason, preach, and sing; and enforce the fourth 
Commandment." As if in answer to this plea the 
cornerstone of the first Presbyterian Church was 
laid with appropriate ceremonies on July 18, 1836. 
A Baptist congregation was organized in 1840, 
the Episcopalians formed their first church in 1843, 
and the Christian Church was established in the 
following year. Before the decade closed begin­
nings had been made by the African Baptist 
Church, the Unitarian Church, the Congregational 
Church, and the Dubuque County Bible Society.
The influence of the church was soon mani­
fested. On September 30, 1837, a writer in the 
Iowa News expressed delight with “the order and 
decorum which prevails in every part of our com­
munity” after the town trustees adopted the ordi­
nance relating to the observance of the Sabbath. 
Both Protestant and Catholic congregations were 
active in the temperance crusade. However, in 
addition to unbelievers there were some wayward 
brethren whose conduct was considered reprehen­
sible. “I wish to notice a habit quite prevalent in 
this city,” wrote one who signed his name “Chris­
tian” in the Miners' Express for February 23,
1848. “It is that of going to church for the purpose 
of taking a comfortable snooze during divine serv­
ice. This miserable and sinful practice is quite 
fashionable and followed extensively by certain 
ladies and gentlemen, especially some who attend 
the Methodist and Congregational churches.”
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The Dubuque pioneers lost no time in establish­
ing schools. The first schoolhouse in the Black 
Hawk Purchase was completed at Dubuque in 
December of 1833. Bald-headed George Cubbage 
was selected as the first schoolmaster for the thir­
ty-five pupils who attended. Subsequently, Barrett 
Whittemore and Mrs. Caroline Dexter taught 
school at Dubuque. In 1836 Mrs. Louisa King 
opened a school for young ladies. On January 15, 
1838, the Legislative Assembly passed an act au­
thorizing a seminary of learning at Dubuque for 
the “instruction of young persons of both sexes in 
science and literature.” Thomas S. Wilson, Lucius 
H. Langworthy, P. A. Lorimier, Joseph T. Fales, 
Benjamin Rupert, and Patrick Quigley were listed 
as incorporators. The first classical school in Iowa 
was established at Dubuque in 1839 by Thomas 
H. Benton, Jr.
More schools sprang up during the following 
decade. In the fall of 1841 the Miners Express 
called attention to the English, classical, and math­
ematical school opened in the residence of Bishop 
Mathias Loras. A few months later C. F. Hardie 
started an “Evening School” in the basement of 
the Presbyterian Church. Professor Hardie, em­
phasizing particularly English, grammar, and 
arithmetic, charged four dollars tuition for a 
twelve-week term during which classes met four 
nights a week. Each pupil was required to “fur­
nish his own light.” In 1842 Miss Eberlee opened
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a school for the instruction of children of both 
sexes. Miss Eberlee taught English, French, and 
German as well as needle and fancy work. These 
were all private schools, for Dubuque had not used 
the authority to establish free public schools. In 
1844 a newly created school board agreed to pay 
the costs of educating eligible children in the pri­
vate schools, but as late as 1849 there were no 
public school buildings in the city.
In those formative years the schools were not 
always of the best. On April 20, 1858, the Du­
buque Daily Times recorded:
SCHOOL AT WEST DUBUQUE
The school at West Dubuque was obliged to be dis­
missed yesterday on account of the miserable condition of 
the House in which it has been kept. This house is the 
head quarters of an immense colony of vermin, which have 
multiplied to so great an extent as to fairly drive the 
Teacher and pupils out of the House. The school will be 
suspended for a few days until another house can be pro­
cured and arranged.
The dissemination of knowledge, however, was 
not restricted to the schools. On December 27, 
1837, a number of Dubuque citizens met at the 
home of James L. Langworthy and formed a “Lit­
erary Association” upon the lyceum principle. 
Timely topics were discussed, the lyceum affording 
an excellent opportunity for the development of 
individual forensic talent. Thus, on December 1, 
1847, the Miners Express announced a meeting
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4‘over Terry’s Saloon” to discuss the question: 
‘‘Resolved that the Wilmot Proviso is right and 
ought to be sustained by the American people.”
Numerous lecturers appeared before Dubuque 
audiences, temperance and education being two 
popular themes. In September of 1838, Alonzo P. 
Phelps spoke on “Popular Education” in the 
Methodist Church. On November 3, 1843, the 
Miners Express expressed delight with Professor 
Bonneville’s very “convincing” lecture on mesmer­
ism. The editor witnessed such experiments as 
“paralyzing different limbs, shutting the eyes, 
closing the mouth, putting the subject in a magnetic 
state.” It was said of Professor Bonneville that he 
could “stop a woman’s tongue by merely shaking 
his finger at her.” Skeptics were urged to attend. 
The large Irish population undoubtedly enjoyed 
the lecture by Mr. Mooney, the “distinguished and 
very popular Irish vocalist and lecturer” who ap­
peared in December of 1847. Mr. Spencer gave 
exhibitions of “Animal Magnetism,” while Dr. 
Reynolds lectured on “Astronomy” over Terry’s 
saloon. On May 3, 1848, the Miners Express 
urged citizens to attend the “novel exhibition” by 
Mrs. Hayden, who was hailed as the “American 
Sybil” and the “first and only female magician in 
the world.”
A welcome addition to the cultural life of Du­
buque was supplied by Joseph T. Fales who con­
ducted a singing school in the Methodist Church
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on the evening of May 25, 1836. In November, 
1838, Azor Richardson taught the science of sa­
cred music in the Methodist Church. Mr. and 
Miss Scott advertised in 1843 that they would be 
pleased to instruct students on the ‘Piano Forte, 
and musical instruments generally/' On Decem­
ber 1, 1847, the Miners Express announced a con­
cert by the Dubuque Philharmonic Society in the 
Congregational Church. The programme included 
anthems, solos, and choruses, together with the 
“Most popular Glees and Secular” melodies. “The 
members of the Society,” the Miners Express de­
clared, “flatter themselves that their Concert will 
afford an unusually agreeable evening’s entertain­
ment.” Bands and church choirs afforded a fur­
ther outlet for the musically inclined.
An index of the reading tastes of the Dubuque 
pioneers is revealed by the books William Lawther 
offered for sale in his store in 1842. In addition to 
the Encyclopaedia Americana, Walkers Diction­
ary, and Comstock’s Mineralogy, he advertised 
Biographies of the Signers of the Declaration of 
Independence and Chitty’s works on Pleadings 
and on Contracts. Goldsmith’s Animated Nature, 
Lockhart’s Life of Scott, Defoe’s Robinson Crusoe, 
Bunyan’s Pilgrim's Progress, Pope’s Essay on 
Man, Milton’s Paradise Lost, Cobbett’s Advice to 
Young Men, Butler’s Hudibras, and Wirt’s Life 
of Patrick Henry were other volumes on sale. 
Jane Porter’s two classics, Thaddeus of Warsaw
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“ WAIT FOR THE WAGON !”
THE 40 HORSE WAGON !
1» Wl 1 make It* grand . n t w  about 1 *  A M I*'to C 
lumbu« City. w«dnotd»y. Jul* 21; Wa#htDg«o i.Thur*« 
t-y, J u l y «  IOW * r t T Y ,  FRIDAY J V r  2«: Tlptui 
Saturday, J a ly  24; Muscatine, Monday, Ju .y  2f>. ****.
Pantom im ce every A fte rnoon ,
SPECTACLE EVERY EVENING.
i l l  under od• tout, and all for only Fifty Cente; Cbl • 
«roc and bcnrPDia half  pr lco  A b ju t  iu  A. M , a t  ovur> 
^Uccof  exhibition,
Ike Rose Excelsior Brass Band.
Will 1» d r a a n  to tr ium pha l  procoMlon through lb* 
principal n u o U .  to a Leviathan Chariot,  by
40 Horses Driven by one M an!
Ib e  modern Jehu ,  M ajoi  i K a*m , compared a l th  
• b i c u  ail otbor bi^ Uaxn# aro uut acrvil* luiiLa* 
tious id tbe  Duuibrr »i tb r  butane and tbe 
•kil l  ul the rein«m«o.
Tbe famous wire sscenslonaet, M DLLE ANNA
CH U RCH,w il l
Trundle a Wheelbarrow to the Sky !
Cp a halM ocb « Ire, extended at d i t ty  height Crum tb 
ground, onu lde  fbe ten i . to  t b .  tup ut tbe lofty centre 
pule, every noon,Jo«t before opening tbe doure uf tb 
virtue. * ben .ver  tbo l e a t h e r  U f.Tuiable. and mill tak.- 
up a i t l i  her  on tb i t  eluglo track Hallraad, In her u^iq^e 
vehicle, any la ty  wulghine n *t n r  1 * 0  pounds.
MAHR w u A  l  a .> Ai*rtA Y u *  r> f  A ES.
Lltt lo Kate Ormond,
¿i ll* Anua Church,
¿lad. F. Ui moud,
Mia. A. Beckwuh, 
s ignor  Ju te  D. Ytlienueva, 
•Xonc bfgrolt,
F . ? .  Licrvto,
C. J .  Hog« ra,
George Art ber,
J< bu Barry,
J .  BIcKarlacd,
Bill « Boyu,
Henry a u o t b i ,  
e<» li  Vt uod,
William Moccley,
Henry Magtiton, 
F rank  Barry,
Bhly  Fay,
1 h r  Jda>* Monkey,
George D unbar,
U rtu««o Libby,
The Mutely Brother«, 
H h a lb e  lem,
0 .  Waltere,
D«vid Heed,
Ma«tei Charlie,
A u t o i . a b t c k  l b ,  
Goorgu C bar Ire,
Joe Cook,
K. Dealing,
And «boee quadrupedal celebiltiee.
DUCKPHA LU8, ABIVTOOK, 1 KLEORAPU,
PLGAbUa, B l v  T / iU N D E R ,  V U . D F i h K ,  .
Al ogelhor, the  m ut t  extraordinary  comiduntluo ol 
(Tr«u- ur i fur mere end j>*i foiming burtea ever con« e m ­
ulated I.* L u ru p ro r  America.
(Fyom fhelr  New V rieane  Atnphl boater C e l  wiulei.  
end Wood's Theatre, Be Louie. this fcprlng.) 
ooBMtenro r u r i a
THREES OIRCUSSHS,
Cooeoli^ated loto one n ^ o i t e r  con cam ; tbe lr
NORTH AMERICAN CIRCUS,
8o celebrated Id New York and Nqpr Eogland ; heir
FLOATING P A L A C E  C IB C IS ,
From their  Palatial Aquatic A m phitheatre  oo the 
MltelMippI and bio l i te r*  ; and tbelr
R A I L R O A D  C IR C U S ,
Which »setted each a eeosalion Iq the Middle 8taUe 
end Caaade. All under tbe  ne^aoual direction o
Mr, 0 .  J .  BOOK**.
A Princely Retinue,
*^109 Persons ! 113 Horses
(Ady other Circus would call It 5 0  pereoue aod ho*eee.)
Tbe largest traveling Show Id tbe world I A d « the only 
Company that  perform* every th ing  In tbe Bllle.
Three Sets of Performer*.
F m k n c ln g  tbe elite of French. English, Spanish and 
American Rulers. Acro> ate. Gymnast#, Yoltigeurs.
Equilibrists, Callvtheniste, Ac.,in friendly strife 
before the audlonca.
THREE SETS OF CLOWNS.
J  osier, Grotesque and Comic Oymnaet;
Three Sets of Ring Horses !
Pad, Entree ,  Dancing, Trick and War*
On September 5, 1838, the American Arena Company, owned and operated 
by Miller, Yale, and Howes, brought their “traveling world of wonders" to 
Dubuque. From that day on, scarcely a year went by but what several 
such companies advertised their forthcoming appearance, always with a 
great fanfare and extravagant praise, such as recorded above.
The** three cutnpanlee will positively not be separated 
Ht an> t»me this ee.eon, oncer  any pr« text wb«tev*r.-— 
Tbe floating Palace 1. U d up at < alro fur he enmuier ; 
and the  car» *f tho Rat «road C1*ro« are owitched uff a 
C inc inna t i—e x p re ^ ly  tha t  the performer* and hon»t* of 
ihoee f v»u com panic« might  bo added to tho North  A m er ­
ican Circus
J OHN a N PERSON, A sen t  FloaMng Palace Circus.
E P H R A I M  W H1TR, Agent R*tlro*d Circus,
P. W I L l OX,  Agent  North  Ataerh an Circus
J .  A. DINGESS, tven’l Agent.
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and Scottish Chiefs, must have vied with the works 
of Shakespeare, Scott, and Byron for public favor. 
Among the school books listed were Smith's Arith­
metic, Murry's Grammar, and a series of “Elemen­
tary Spellings Books and Eclectic Readers." Sure­
ly the most fastidious reader could have found 
something to suit his taste on William Lawther's 
well-stocked shelves.
The pioneers found time for fun and entertain­
ment. In 1838 the Iowa Thespians organized, and 
Joseph Jefferson appeared the following year with 
his professional actors. Steamboat excursions 
were popular; dog and animal shows, tight rope 
walkers, sleight-of-hand artists, and colorful circus 
performers helped to enliven frontier life. Prob­
ably most of the men and boys indulged in fishing 
and hunting. Skating and sleighriding were popu­
lar winter sports. One might suppose that in those 
good old “horse and buggy days" there would be 
no need for care with the means of transportation 
then in vogue. But this was not entirely true. A 
by no means uncommon event was recorded in the 
Dubuque Weekly Times of December 20, 1860:
Sleigh Riding is pleasant enough when every thing goes 
right, but occasionally an incident will transpire, which 
interferes materially with the enjoyment of such recrea­
tion. For instance, Prof. Baylies was riding Saturday 
afternoon in company with a couple of ladies. Coming 
from Locust to Main Street on Seventh his sleigh struck a 
stone, just as he was turning down Main, and tipped over,
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Comer o f Main and Third Street«, 
DUBUQUE, IOWA.
DIRECTORS.
How. Geo. W. J oses, 
“ Wm. Vandeveb, 
“ L incoln Clare, 
L. D. R andall, 
E dward Langwortht, 
II. A. W ilts*,
C eo. L. Tobbert,
Gen. W arner L ijwis, 
J ames M. R edmond, 
Asa IloRn, M. D.,
M. Moblet,
J. K. Graves,
H. A. L ittleton,
A. Baylies.
The Course of Iustrnctlon In this Institution Is acknow!
edged on all Lands to be the most extensive, thorough, practl 
cal and modem  to bo found, and every precaution Is taken tha 
for the acquisition of a business education, complete in all Its 
particulars, it shall, as heretofore, have yonilizehj no equal.
The student will receive the most thorough instruction Id , 
and become fully posted as to, thb manner of conducting on 
scientific and correct principles, the books pertaining to a ll 
kinds of business, from the most simple transaction to the most 
ntricate and complicated business, including Commission, 
Compoundund Jo in t Stock Companies, Steanibonting, B ank ­
ing, Railroading, etc., etc., realizing and perfecting the ac­
complished Accountant. Also instructions from competent 
Musters in Penmanship, Commercial Calculations and Cor­
respondence, detecting counterfeit notes, nnd much other im­
portent information. Daily Lectures given before the College 
on the Science of Accounts, Business Customs, and, during 
the season regular stated lec tu res  on Commercial Law, Bonk­
ing and Finance, Gorrnnercial Ethics, Political Economy, etc.
For fulor and more complete information, see our now de­
scriptive pamphlet circular, which will be furnished free to a ll 
applicants» . A . BAYLIES.
Sept. 25/60. <lawly(86S
Founded in Dubuque in 1858 by A. Baylies, the institution was incor­
porated in 1859 as Baylies Commercial College. As early as 1880 it 
claimed to be the “oldest school of the kind in Iowa.” A cousin of 
the founder, C. Baylies, came to Dubuque in 1862 and took over the 
school following the death of Prof. A. Baylies in Boston on August 2, 
1863. In 1964 Baylies Business College advertised with no little pride 
that it was “The Oldest Business School West of the Mississippi.”
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spilling the trio quite unharmed upon the ground. The 
horses, however, which were a pair of colts belonging to 
Hannum, took the matter in high dudgeon, and finding 
themselves without a driver, dashed down the street at a 
furious rate, colliding with two other teams, which also 
started off at full speed. General confusion ensued. Han- 
num’s horses became detached from the sleigh at Wood- 
worth’s corner, and then ran around the square to the barn 
where they belong. The other two establishments went 
down the street below Second and are still going for 
aught we know.
At home or in church, in lyceum or at militia 
muster, at choir practice or fire drill, at the circus 
or less spectacular sideshows and carnivals, the 
Dubuque pioneers found both pleasure and profit 
prior to the Civil War.
Then and Now
“What is thy destiny, oh Du Buque?“ queried 
“Selaf” in the Iowa News of May 5, 1838. “Wilt 
thou rise and shine as the Queen of the North 
West . . .  or art thou doomed to be the victim of 
selfish, base, mean, and groveling demagogues?“ 
The writer [Joseph T. Fales?] believed Dubuque 
would “become the abode of many thousands of 
happy, moral, and intelligent individuals, whose 
powers and influence will be felt and known to the 
utmost limits of the Territory.“
Dubuque’s destiny was by no means certain in
1840. At that time Dubuque was a straggling, un­
kempt village of less than one thousand souls, 
cowering over the possibility the heirs of Chou­
teau might one day claim their property. But this 
fear was banished when the United States Su­
preme Court decided in favor of the people of 
Dubuque in 1853. Thenceforth Dubuque forged 
ahead, increasing in population from 3,108 in 1850 
to 13,000 in 1860. It was in the quarter century 
following 1853 that Dubuque assumed the posi­
tion of leadership among Iowa cities.
The spirit of optimism marking Dubuque’s 
growth was reflected in the Daily Express and 
Herald of January 1, 1858:
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We are at the most important point on the Upper Mis­
sissippi, a point which has given our city the sobriquet of 
“Key City.“ She commands, as the key, the whole of 
North western Iowa and Southern Minnesota. And not 
only does her natural position command it, but she is 
rapidly extending out the iron arms of her several Rail­
roads, and by them will make tribute the vast resources of 
that rich and fertile country. We might go on to show, in 
addition to her commercial advantages, that Dubuque 
must necessarily become, in time, a great manufacturing 
point, from the fact that her advantages for receiving lum­
ber, are equal to any other city in the entire West . . . 
the brilliant future, if the same unison of action is still ad­
hered to by the denizens of the “Key City,” cannot be far 
distant.
Over the years, Dubuque has demonstrated her 
right to be called the “Key City” of Iowa. Be­
tween 1850 and 1900 Dubuque underwent a 
steady population growth, increasing ten fold dur­
ing the period. Between 1900 and 1940 only a 
modest increase was registered, but not once did 
the Key City of Iowa lose population. Since 1940, 
the population of Dubuque has soared upward 
approximately 6,000 each decade, an increase that 
can be attributed largely to the advent of the Du­
buque Packing Company and the John Deere 
Company. The Federal Census records as follows:
1850.. .. 3,108
1860.. ..13.000
1870.. ..18.434
1880.. ..22.252
1890.. ..30.311 
1900-36,297
1910.. ..38.494
1920.. ..39.141
1930.. ..41.679
1940.. ..43.892
1950.. ..49.671
1960.. ..56.606
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There can be little doubt that Dubuque’s strate­
gic location on the Mississippi was an important 
factor in its growth. The Key City had a distinct 
advantage over Galena, hemmed in as it was on 
the diminutive Fever River, several miles above its 
junction with the Mississippi. As a result, Du­
buque quickly became the entrepot for a trade 
area that included Iowa, northwestern Illinois, and 
southwestern Wisconsin.
The Mississippi River has played a significant 
role in the development of Dubuque. Steamboat­
ing was of primary importance; fully ninety-five 
per cent of the lead mined was shipped down 
stream to Saint Louis. In 1838 twenty-two steam­
boats were engaged in the Saint Louis-Dubuque 
trade. Twenty years later, during the winter of 
1857-1858, ten boats were wintering at Dubuque 
— the Luella, Fanny Harris, Excelsior, Golden 
State, Golden Era, Granite State, Kate Cassel, 
Adelia, War Eagle and Key City.
Dubuque was entering the heyday of steam­
boating on the Upper Mississippi in 1858, an era 
that began to wane in the late 1880’s, although 
still augmented by the rafting and lumbering trade 
until the opening of the 20th Century. While 
more than one hundred different steamboats were 
being recorded on the Upper Mississippi at Du­
buque in a single season prior to the Civil War, 
these were mostly diminutive craft. It would take 
twenty such boats, loaded to the guards, to push
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the heavy tows of coal and oil upstream to Du­
buque in the 1960’s.
The completion of the twenty-six locks and 
dams in 1938 (of which Zebulon M. Pike Lock & 
Dam No. 11 at Dubuque forms an important link) 
is responsible for this spectacular growth. Fully 
8,735,049 tons passed through Lock No. 11 dur­
ing the first eleven months of 1963, ample testi­
mony of the activity above Dubuque. This figure 
did not include the additional 500,000 tons pass­
ing through the Bellevue lock, representing in 
large measure coal, oil, and molasses headed for 
Dubuque.
The railroad has been an equally vital factor. 
As early as 1836, John Plumbe, Jr., an unusually 
talented Dubuquer, had visions of a transconti­
nental railroad. Unfortunately the railroad was 
slow in arriving at Dubuque.
“Let us have railroads!!” fumed the Miners 
Express on December 12, 1849:
The whole country — North, South, East, and West — 
cities, towns, hamlets, and villages, are crying out “Rail­
roads!” This cry is approaching us from all directions, 
while here we are in Dubuque as unconcerned as if 
“Whiskey Hill” and “Dirty Hollow” were ever to be the 
only thoroughfares from and to Dubuque.
It was not until 1855, however, that the iron 
horse slaked its thirst in the waters of the Missis­
sippi opposite Dubuque. The railroad bridge link­
ing Dubuque with Dunleith was completed in
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1868. The Illinois Central constructed its track to 
Fort Dodge in August 1869, and to Sioux City on 
July 8, 1870. But this is only one railroad associ­
ated with Dubuque. In 1964 the “Key City” of 
Iowa is served by four great trunk lines — the 
Illinois Central, the Chicago Great Western, the 
Burlington, and the Milwaukee railroads.
Scores of settlers swarmed across the Missis­
sippi into the Black Hawk Purchase on June 1, 
1833, the first spray falling around Dubuque. 
Hundreds of these pioneers had come westward 
by stage coach, covered wagon, and on horseback.
The need for communication with friends and 
relatives back East soon led to bitter complaints 
over bad roads and irregular mail deliveries. The 
first mail reached Dubuque from Galena in 1833 
and was carried by George Ord Karrick. Milo 
H. Prentice was appointed the first Dubuque post­
master in 1833, the post office being located in the 
Prentice store between Third and Fourth on Main 
Street. In 1857 the Post Office was moved to 
Sixth Street, between Main and Iowa, and later 
that year it was moved into the Odd Fellows Hall. 
During the year ending December 31, 1857, pos­
tal receipts for delivery were $10,879.52, in addi­
tion to which 15,477 free letters were delivered. 
It was estimated that when paid and free mail 
were combined, there was an average of 20 letters 
per year received by each Dubuque inhabitant. 
Meanwhile, about fifteen bags of newspapers
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were received and delivered daily. Twelve clerks, 
with an aggregate salary of $7,000, were required 
to perform this work.
Twenty-three postmasters have served Du­
buque since 1833. Postal receipts have zoomed 
steadily upward in these 130 years, reaching 
$1,283,577.70 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1964. The services have expanded to a remark­
able degree — free city delivery, railway mail 
service, and postal money order service were each 
established in 1863-1864. The introduction of 
Rural Free Delivery Service (1896), Postal Sav­
ings System (1911), Parcel Post Service (1913), 
and Air Mail Service (1918) have all added to 
the cost of operation. With these added services, 
and a population five times as great as in 1858, 
there can be little wonder that 134 are now em­
ployed in the Dubuque Post Office.
Prior to 1850 Dubuque depended on volunteer 
fire fighters who were provided with buckets fur­
nished by the home owners. In January 1853, a 
mass meeting petitioned the City Council to buy a 
fire engine. The group then proceeded to organize 
a hook and ladder company, and a hose company. 
In February Colonel McHenry was sent East to 
buy a fire engine which failed to arrive in Septem­
ber as expected. Meanwhile, some citizens argued 
‘‘Why organize when we have no water?”
Two years later, after several costly fires, the 
Dubuque Herald complained, in February 1855,
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that the city was “almost wholly without fire fight­
ing apparatus/' In the spring of that year Wash­
ington Fire Company No. 1 finally raised enough 
money to buy a new fire engine and 500 feet of 
hose. Protection Fire Company No. 2 was organ­
ized in November, 1855, with thirty members. On 
December 18, 1855, Washington Fire Company 
No. 1 threw three streams nearly eighty feet high 
and, in another demonstration, threw a stream ten 
feet over the flagstaff of the Julien House on Main 
Street. In February, 1856, the Washington and 
Protection companies held a grand parade and 
ball, on which occasion they exhibited their new 
engines to admiring citizens.
Since 1924 Dubuque’s outstanding fire depart­
ment has given the city the lowest fire insurance 
rate in Iowa. The effectiveness of the Key City 
fire fighters is readily demonstrated: between 
1911 and 1920 the average yearly loss was $350,- 
000; between 1921 and 1936 it was only $56,000. 
In seven of the last ten years— 1954-1963—the 
average loss was only $82,000, a record which 
would be even less than the previous period con­
sidering the inflation in property values. The Mt. 
Carmel Infirmary Fire in 1955, the Eagle Super­
market and Iowa State Liquor Store fires of 1961, 
and the Bly Lumber Company and the Dodds 
Twine Company fires in 1963 were responsible 
for heavier losses in those years. The 85 men who 
operated the five Fire Stations in Dubuque in
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1963, together with the excellent equipment, af­
ford Dubuquers outstanding protection from the 
ravages of fire.
In 1837 a lone marshal endeavored to enforce 
law and order in Dubuque. As the city grew, the 
problem of proper law enforcement mounted and 
Dubuque newspapers were constantly demanding 
more adequate police protection. Drunken brawls, 
robberies, and assaults were common every day 
occurrences, and even murder was not uncommon. 
The German and Irish element engaged in bloody 
fracases and the rough element around the levee 
could be counted on for an occasional wild melee 
that called for stern editorial comment in the papers.
There was no Marshal Dillon or Wyatt Earp 
at Dubuque or the following might not have been 
recorded in the Dubuque Daily Times of April 6,
1858.
ROCKY RYAN AND HIS EXPLOITS
Yesterday the notorious bully and desperado known as 
"Rocky Ryan" was conspicuous at several of the voting 
places, employed in his usual demonstrations of ruffianism. 
He endeavored to vote at the 2d Ward polls, but was re­
pulsed by the intrepid chalengers. He then visited the 1st 
Ward and for some time abused and blackguarded the 
citizens there. As he has for a long time set our police at 
defiance (?) he was allowed to go away unmolested, and 
soon after got into a row with Constable Nagle, whom he 
beat and mangled in a shocking and perhaps fatal manner. 
Officer Carpenter and Swivel soon after arrived at the
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spot and attempted to arrest Ryan when a confederate of 
the latter named Borlan, drew a six-shooter on them. 
Ryan picked up two rocks, and bid them defiance. Detec­
tive Carpenter drew his pistol and would have shot him 
had not a citizen interfered. Ryan and his confederate 
then started for the levee, with the police on his trail. 
Sheriff Hayden started down Main Street to head them 
off. As he reached Second Street he met them, and on 
attempting to arrest Ryan, Borlan placed his pistol at the 
Sheriff’s head and swore by his Maker if he advanced a 
step he would blow his brains out. The Sheriff being un­
armed, was obliged to desist for the time; he, however 
followed them into Dublin where other confederates as­
sisted in putting the law in defiance. Meantime one or two 
of the police came up, and the Sheriff stationed them to 
prevent his escape while he went off for a posse, but Ryan 
fled with Borlan in the direction of the furnace.
It is worth noting that Ryan and Borlan were 
apprehended and sentenced to six months in jail. 
A reporter chronicled their presence in jail with a 
motley array of hardened lawbreakers, including 
one awaiting the death penalty.
Today the Dubuque Police Department is made 
up of 65 men divided into three eight-hour shifts 
with a police captain at the desk in charge of each 
shift. Six walking beats are maintained during the 
night and officers direct the flow of traffic during 
the heaviest and most congested hours. The De­
partment has seven patrol cars, one detective car, 
one 2-wheel motorcycle, and three 3-wheel motor­
cycles.
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The 1963 statistics were:
Moving Violations ................ 2,882
Non-Moving Violations.........39,144
Personal Injuries...................  317
Fatalities ..............................  2
Property Damage .................  953
In 1836 a young Philadelphian dipped water 
from the Mississippi and delivered it to the pio­
neers. Twenty years later, on May 31, 1856, the 
Dubuque Express & Herald complained to the 
“city fathers” because most of the water supplied 
by the “water carriers” of Dubuque was “ob­
tained along the inner levee and at other most im­
proper places.”
In September of 1856, the first two public cis­
terns were built at First and Second streets. Im­
provements came slowly, however, and the people 
and the press constantly goaded the City Fathers 
for action. On January 31, 1866, the Herald re­
ported as follows:
Sanitary Investigations — We understand that the Sani­
tary Committee met at the City Hall, yesterday, and re­
solved to visit the distilleries of Jos. A. Rhomberg and 
Adam Jager [A, F. Jaeger] for the purpose of taking into 
consideration the best and most expeditious manner of 
abating the nuisances on the premises of the above named 
persons, occasioned by the slops of the distilleries and the 
excrement of the stock fed on the premises. The people 
using the water from the sloughs are constantly entering 
complaints to the City Council in regard to the filthy con­
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dition of the water. The said committee will also visit 
the vinegar factory of Schodde & Co. The committee will 
commence their examination on Tuesday next.
It was not until October 21, 1871, that an ade­
quate waterworks plant was completed. In 1898 
the city bought the waterworks system for $545,- 
000. In 1964 the municipal water plant was ca­
pable of pumping fifteen million gallons of pure 
water daily. There were 15,061 water meters in 
Dubuque in 1963.
Dubuque is a city of church steeples represent­
ing many denominations. While mention has been 
made of the rougher element this group was in 
the distinct minority. As a result, the major de­
nominations had become established at Dubuque 
before Iowa entered the Union in 1846.
In 1964 there were eleven Roman Catholic, 
seven Lutheran, three Methodist, three United 
Presbyterian, three Congregational, and two Bap­
tist churches. In addition, members of the Seventh 
Day Adventist, United Pentecostal, Assemblies 
of God, Christian Scientist, Episcopalian, Evan­
gelical United Brethren, Hebrew, Mormon, Naz- 
arene, Church of Christ, Greek Orthodox, Jeho­
vah’s Witnesses, Salvation Army, and Inde­
pendent Fundamental Churches of America wor­
shiped in their own churches in Dubuque. The 
presence of twenty different denominations wor­
shiping in forty-three different churches attests 
the religious convictions of the Key City of Iowa.
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No city in Iowa can compare with Dubuque in 
the number and variety of colleges available for its 
young people to attain a higher education. The 
University of Dubuque was founded originally as 
a Theological Seminary in 1852 by Adrian Van 
Vliet and did not assume its present dual role as 
Seminary and Liberal Arts College until around 
the opening of the Twentieth Century. The school 
had an enrollment of 850 Liberal Arts students 
and about 200 Theological Seminary students in 
1963-1964.
The large German element in Dubuque and the 
vicinity led to the founding of Wartburg Theo­
logical Seminary in 1856 to prepare young men 
for the German Lutheran ministry. Graduates of 
Wartburg can be found throughout the United 
States, and indeed throughout the World. Owned 
and operated by the American Lutheran Church, 
Wartburg Seminary has an enrollment of over 200
in 1963-1964.
Present-day Loras College was founded origi­
nally as St. Joseph's College, in 1873, by Arch­
bishop Hennessy. It was renamed Columbia Col­
lege. In 1938 it was more appropriately renamed 
Loras College as a tribute to Bishop Mathias 
Loras, the first Bishop of the Territory of Iowa, 
and without doubt the leader of his Faith prior to 
the Civil War. Loras is a Catholic Liberal Arts 
college for men with a campus containing thirteen 
buildings and an enrollment of over 1,400 in 1963.
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Clarke College, originally Mount St. Joseph 
College, was founded by the Sisters of Charity in 
1868 and has developed into an outstanding Cath­
olic girls college with fully 884 students enrolled 
for the year 1963-1964.
In addition to the above institutions, which com­
bined have averaged a century of service to Du­
buque and a vast hinterland, two new institutions 
of higher learning were opened in Dubuque in 
1951 — St. Bernard Seminary for preparing stu­
dents for the priesthood; and St. Rose Priory, the 
School of Theology of the Aquinas Institute of 
Philosophy and Theology, and a Theological 
House for Dominican students. The magnificent 
structures erected for these schools add much to 
the beauty of Dubuque.
In summary it should be noted that three of 
these institutions (Clarke, Dubuque, Loras) are 
Liberal Arts schools in the generally accepted 
meaning of such a college, while three (St. Ber­
nard, St. Rose Priory, Wartburg) are distinctly 
Seminaries with a fourth (Dubuque) still main­
taining its Seminary. Combined, these schools 
have afforded Dubuque a rich heritage over the 
years. Their contribution, not merely from the 
economic but from the social, cultural, intellectual, 
and spiritual, is immeasurable. The wide variety 
of talent provided by both students and faculty, 
the outstanding personalities of International as 
well as National fame that visit their campuses, the
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opportunities arising out of music, drama, lectures, 
and a wide variety of athletic events, are assets 
that few cities can match. The Key City of Iowa 
is justly proud of its institutions of higher learning.
During the 1850’s several theaters opened in 
Dubuque and presented plays that would do credit 
to the most sophisticated audience today. In 1855 
the Globe Theater presented such plays as Othel­
lo, The Lady of Lyons, The Merchant of Venice, 
Richard III, The Drunkard, King of the People, 
and The Wife. In 1856 the Varieties Theater 
opened in Lorimier Hall with Othello, Damon and 
Pythias, Black Eyed Susan, Ingomar, The Bar­
barian, Virginius, The School for Scandal, Romeo 
and Juliet, The Iron Chest, Richard III, The Wife, 
Lucretia Borgia, Rob Roy, The Irish Lion, and 
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
The fare offered by the People’s Theater, which 
opened at Dubuque in 1857, was equally impres­
sive. Few colleges or universities today would 
dare to present two Shakespearean plays in one 
season, and yet, in this the 400th anniversary of 
the birth of the Bard of Avon, it can be recorded 
that five Shakespearean plays were presented by 
J. A. J. Neafie at Dubuque in a single season — 
Hamlet, Macbeth, Richard III, Othello, and Much 
Ado About Nothing.
Early in 1863, Professor Lascelles and his 
troupe gave a series of concerts at the Julien The­
ater which the Dubuque press hailed as the
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“grandest musical event“ ever presented in Du­
buque. According to a contemporary account: 
“The Lascelles third concert was attended by a 
large audience, which testified almost breathlessly 
to the rare and beautiful music. Mrs. Lascelles 
possessed a soprano voice of rare sweetness and 
compassion, and Miss Anna Lascelles captured 
the audience with her Yankee songs. Mr. Las­
celles played and sang with a power and sweetness 
never approached on a stage in Dubuque.“
In 1836 the citizens sought to establish a Li­
brary Association to influence the “moral and in­
tellectual character of the inhabitants.“ In 1855 
the Dubuque Library Association was organized 
with Platt Smith as president, Austin Adams as 
vice-president, and J. S. Blatchley, librarian. In 
1902 the Carnegie-Stout Free Library was com­
menced and completed, the joint gift of Andrew 
Carnegie, Frank D. Stout, and the citizens of 
Dubuque, strongly represented in part by the 
Young Men’s Library Association. A condition 
of Carnegie’s gift was that the city levy an annual 
tax in support of the library.
The Carnegie-Stout Free Library’s contribution 
to the cultural and intellectual growth of the Key 
City of Iowa has been tremendous over the past 
sixty years. In 1963 the 20,061 borrowers had ac­
cess to 109,120 volumes in the Dubuque Public 
Library, and the average annual circulation stood 
at 527,779 books, or 11 books per capita.
% •
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The Key City of Iowa has always been sports- 
minded, the best illustration of this being its devo­
tion to baseball over the past century.
The game seems to have been introduced in 
Dubuque during the Civil War. The Fourth 
Ward, doubtless following the practice of clubs 
around New York City, challenged the Third 
Ward to a "'Star Game” for the city championship 
in June, 1863. The Fourth Ward won after a 
“very exciting and astonishing game.”
Several baseball clubs were organized in 1864, 
two of them known as the Julien and the Hawk- 
eyes. The following year the Julien team consisted 
of two nines which played several “matched” 
games. The score of one game was 21 to 12, 
which the Dubuque Herald, with becoming mod­
esty, declared was “the best game ever played in 
the city, if not the best west of the Mississippi.” 
It was the first time nine full innings were played 
in Dubuque.
In September, 1865, the Empire Club of St. 
Louis came to Dubuque and beat the best Julien 
nine 35 to 29. Late that year B. M. Harger and 
J. D. Langworthy represented the Dubuque clubs 
at a baseball convention in Chicago that estab­
lished the Northwestern Baseball Association.
Dubuque continued to flourish as a baseball 
town in the years that followed. The Red Stock­
ings, virtually a semipro club, was organized in 
the mid-Seventies and supported by wealthy back­
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ers. In 1878 the name of Charles Comiskey ap­
peared as catcher and games were played with 
Milwaukee, Davenport, Peoria, and Rockford. 
The following year, 1879, the Red Stockings be­
longed to the Northwestern League consisting of 
Dubuque, Davenport, Rockford, and Omaha. 
Charles Comiskey and Charles (Old Hoss) Rad- 
bourne, both later elected to the Baseball Hall of 
Fame, were members of the Red Stockings; both 
were later tapped by the American Association in 
1881-1882. Dubuque finished on top with such 
stars as Sullivan, Loftus, Comiskey, and Rad- 
bourne.
It would be worthwhile recording Dubuque’s 
association with various other leagues through the 
Three-I League. Suffice to record that the love 
of baseball has continued down to the present. In 
1909, for example, Dubuque could boast of an at­
tendance of 30,000 paid admissions. Since 1955 
the Key City of Iowa has outdrawn all Class A 
cities in the Nation, averaging 93,000 attendance 
each year. What is more amazing, Dubuque won 
national recognition when it shared facilities with 
the Keokuk Dodgers who, having failed to draw 
support in Keokuk, finished out their baseball sea­
son in Dubuque.
The need for encouraging various industries 
was recognized at an early date. In December 
1854, the Express & Herald wanted to know why 
there was not a single pork packing plant in Du­
buque. On November 14, 1860, the Herald reads:
Pork —The pork business is or ought to be one of the 
heaviest departments of business in our city. Heretofore 
it has been neglected — any quantity of hogs have passed 
through and been carried to other points. This is a mis­
take. Dubuque should not, under any circumstances, al­
low a hog or any cattle of any kind to pass through here. 
The trouble heretofore has been a lack of capital. No one 
had sufficient to embark in the business. A few have done 
so, but with limited means; and they have been obliged to 
sell immediately after packing in order to turn their money. 
This was shown last spring, when dealers in pork were 
obliged to import from St. Louis the very article which 
they sent thither last fall.
In July of 1866, the Dubuque Street Railway 
Company petitioned the city council for the right 
to occupy the streets, which right was granted by 
ordinance in October 1867. Between 1888 and 
1890 competing horsecar companies were author­
ized to operate electric street railways which in 
turn gave way to buses between 1925 and 1933. 
In 1964 the Interstate Power Company owned 39 
buses which totaled 1,069,717 miles annually. 
The average roundtrip bus route daily was 69.4 
miles.
Prior to the Civil War it was suggested only 
three gas lamps could light Dubuque. In 1964 it 
took 2,177 lights for this purpose. To provide the 
power for Dubuque and a vast hinterland, the 
Interstate Power Company imported 223,560 tons 
of coal by Mississippi towboat in 1963.
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The longevity of her industry is demonstrable:
Name of Firm Estab­
lished,
Em ployees 
No. H ank Name of Firm E sta b ­lished Employees No. R a n k
Telegraph-Herald ____ ...1836 198 7 The Adams Company ......1883 155 10
Morrison Brothers ....... ...1855 90 16 Beatrice Foods ............. ..1887 92 15
A. Y. McDonald........... ...1856 354 5 Dubuque Stone Product.... 1888 27 43
Frith Rendering .......... ...1859 41 31 Dubuque Casket ........... ..1892 41 30
Rooster Feeds, Inc........ ...1863 17 56 Thomas J. Mulgrew .... ..1893 14 64
Caradco, Inc................. ...1866 644 3 E. J. Voggenthaler ........ ..1893 10 76
Boat & Boiler Works... ...1870 47 28 H. Trenkle .................. ..1894 33 37
Klauer Manufacturing ......1870 130 14 Dubuque Star Brewing......1898 33 36
Molo Sand 6 Gravel..... ...1870 10 73 Metz Manufacturing .... ..1898 59 26
Dubuque Mattress ....... ...1876 4 94 Artesian Bottling ......... ..1900 2 100
Lenz Monument .......... ...1878 6 91 Brannon Monument ...... ..1900 2 101
Northwestern Bell ....... ...1879 149 11 Sweetheart Bakery ........ ..1900 78 20
The dream of the Herald in 1860 was realized a
century later as demonstrated by thirty of the 
largest industries in point of total employment. 
The list, if expanded to 109, would show 11,524 
employed in Dubuque, out of which John Deere 
and Dubuque Pack employ 6,400, or over half.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.  
11. 
12. 
13. 
H .
15.
16.
17.
18. 
19.
1 9 6 4
E m ploym ent
DEERE, JOHN, DUBUQUE TRACTOR WORKS...........................3.500
DUBUQUE PACKING COMPANY........ ..........................................2,900
Caradco, Inc....................... ............ ............ .... ........... _...................  644
Flexsteel Industries, Inc............................... .......................................... 361
A. Y. McDonald Manufacturing Company...........................................  354
Interstate Power Company .......... ..................................................... 346
Telegraph-Herald ............ ......... ............ ..........................................  198
Dubuque Container Company, Div. St. Regis Company.......................  188
Barrett Division, Allied Chemical Corporation......................................  167
Adams Company, The ...................... ................. ................................  155
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company..... ........................................  149
Trausch Baking Company ..................................................................... 141
Dubuque Stamping & Manufacturing Company (Farm-Eze) Company 130
Klauer Manufacturing Company ..................................    100
Beatrice Foods Company ... ................................................................  92
Morrison Brothers Company ........... ....................................................  90
Brown. William C., Company, Inc..................... -...........................— 84
Standard Brands, Inc, ............................ ....... ......................-..... ........  83
Sorbeau, Inc. ....... ..................... ........................................................  80
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20. Sweetheart Bakery ........................................_....................................
21. Galena Glove £> Mitten.........................................................................
22. Unique Balance Company .......... ......................... _..............................
23. Thermolyne Corporation .......................... ............................................
24. Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company .................................................
25. Peoples Natural Gas Company, Div. Northern Natural Gas Company....
26. Metz Manufacturing Company ..... ............. .........................................
27. Eska Company ............ ......................................................................
28. Dubuque Boat & Boiler Company............................. ............................
29. Hilldale Dairy .............. ......._............... ........ ......................................
30. Dubuque Casket Company ..................................................................
In 1955 the residents of Dubuque voted a bond 
issue enabling the construction of a $2,000,000 
Municipal Industrial Park on the channel of the 
Mississippi and less than one mile from the main 
Dubuque business district. By 1964 ten new in­
dustries had established themselves in this area — 
Dubuque Container Corporation (St. Regis Paper 
Co.), Janlin Plastics Company, Inc., Thermolyne 
Corporation, Vulcan Tool Corporation of Iowa, 
Ralston-Purina Warehouse, Olin-Mathieson 
Chemical Corporation, Flynn Ready Mix Con­
crete Company, Dubuque Oil Terminal Company, 
Truss-Joist Midwest Company, and the Thru-Put 
Terminal Company. Although the area is zoned, 
it is zoned on neither a restrictive nor yet a permis­
sive basis, but rather on “sensible interpretation 
benefiting all, rather than a few/’ It represents an 
effort to develop a healthy industrial atmosphere.
The city of uncertainty in the days of Joseph T. 
Fales had truly become the “Queen of the North 
West” by 1860. And, for a century since, Du­
buque has demonstrated itself entitled to the sobri­
quet— “The Key City of Iowa.“
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*Delta Queen in Zebulon M. Pike Lock (#11) at Dubuque
Ham House—Home of the Dubuque County Historical Society
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